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A REQUEST TO THE CONTRIBUTOR

We welcome writers to send articles and appreciate their 
desire to get them published. We would like to encourage 

contributors including children.
A recent study undertaken by the Editorial Committee reveals 

that 8 out of 10 writers, particularly ladies are not members of KSA.
The Kanara Saraswat Association has introduced a new 

category of membership viz “Spouse Membership (Life) which is 
only Rs 2000/-. Ladies who are not members are requested to join 
us in this category if their husbands are members of KSA. Though 
good articles from everyone will be accepted preference will be 
given to members.

Please therefore cooperate and enroll yourselves and join KSA 
family of Members.

- Gurunath Gokarn (Managing Editor)

PAST and PRESENT, the forever young at heart
Residents of Talmakiwadi

Are invited to come together to revel in 
Their Nostalgia, their Dreams and their Hopes 

Spanning 75 years of Amgeli  Wadi
At the idyllic Silent Hills Resort, Manor, Palghar

On Sunday, September 22, 2013.
Departure from Wadi: 6.00am and Return: 8.00pm

(Let’s all try and start in time, reach in time, and return in time, please)

Contribution: Rs. 600/- per head towards
 Transport, Breakfast, Lunch and Afternoon Tea.

Please confirm at earliest with your contribution to:
 Dilip Sashital 9820014862 (dilip_sashi@yahoo.com)

Or Manager TCHS on 23801576 
(10am to 12 noon all week days)
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Notice is hereby given that the 101st Annual General 
Meeting of the Kanara Saraswat Association will be 
held on Sunday 29th September 2013 at 10.00 a.m. 
in Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, Javji 
Dadaji Marg, Mumbai – 400 007 to transact the 
following business:

1.  Reading of the notice convening the meeting.

2.  Confirmation of the minutes of the 100th 
Annual General Meeting held on 12th August 
2012. (The Minutes of Meeting published in 
October 2012 issue of KS  Magazine ) and Special 
General Meeting held on 5th May 2013 (Minutes  
Published in August 2013 issue of KS Magazine). 
Members are requested to  carry KS Magazine 
issues of October 2012 and August 2013.

3.  Adoption of the Committee’s Report and 
Audited Statement of Accounts for the Year 
ended 31st March 2013.

4.  Election of President and Vice President for the 
years 2013-2014 and 2014-2015

5.  Declaration of the results of the elected 4 
members on the Managing Committee.

6.  Election of Honorary Auditors for the F.Y. 2013-
2014.

7.  Election of Statutory Auditors for the F.Y. 2013 
– 2014.

8.  The amendment in Recovery of Administrative 
Charges @ 7.5% on Interest Accrued on 
Investment of Corpus Fund in Fixed Deposit 
(Passed in AGM held on 13 Sept 2009). To 
approve of non recovery of Administrative 
Charges on Interest accrued in respect of 
Investment of KSA Centenary Fund.

9.  To increase Life Membership Fees from Rs 3000/- 
to Rs 5000/- and Spouse Membership Fees from  

Notice of the 101st Annual General Meeting of
the Kanara Saraswat Association (Regd.)

Rs 2000/- to Rs 3000/- and Patron Membership 
from Rs 5000/- to Rs 7500/- w.e.f. 1st Jan 2014.

10.  To introduce rule under clause no (g) under Rule 
no 2 ‘The Financial Assistance In the form of 
monthly subsistence Allowance, Pension, Any 
other Allowance  (with any other nomenclature) 
which will provide financial assistance at regular  
interval to needy families of Samaj at large.

11.  The Empowered Committee (formed by Special 
General Body Meeting held on 5th May 2013) 
consisting of Mr. Vinod Yennemadi, Mr Praveen 
Kadle, Mr. Uday Gurkar & Mr Anil Bhatkal will 
submit the report to General Body for 
consideration and approval.

12.  Any other business that may be brought before 
the Managing Committee with the consent of at 
least two-third of the members present as laid 
down in Rule No 36.

(Subject to the provisions of Rule 33(b) no business 
other than specified in the Notice convening the 
meeting shall be transacted at any General Meeting, 
except with the consent of at least two-thirds of the 
members present)

Note: Members desiring to bring forward any 
questions are requested to give notice of the same in 
writing to the Hon. Secretary at least 7 days before 
the Meeting. The Annual Report and the Statement 
of Accounts for the year ended 31st March 2013 will 
not be published in the “Kanara Saraswat” in view of 
the objection raised by the Postal Authorities. The 
report will be uploaded on our Website www.
kanarasaraswat.in for the benefit of Members.

By order of the Managing Committee

Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar
Hon. Secretary

SAD DEMISE
It is with great regret that we announce the passing away of Shri Vithal M Nadkarni. on 20-08-2013. He 
served the KSA for many years with sincerity and held many posts on the Managing Committee. He made 
a big name in the field of Table Tennis and got accolades in the press. He excelled and played competitively 
from 1948-1961. He was a force to reckon with and the then National Champion Uttam Chandarana 
acknowledged that his most dreaded competitor was VMN. 
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Water the roots, Don’t just clean the leaves;

Activity is one thing, But it is the right intent and attitude, 

That will bring the desired result….

Our philosophy about activity and our attitude about behavior and conduct affect the 
quality of our lives. If you find that the results are not to your liking, there are only two places 
to look. Your philosophy needs to be fine-tuned and your attitude needs to be strengthened. 
Seek out that particular mental attribute which makes you feel most deeply and vitally alive, 
along with which comes the inner voice which says, ‘This is me,’ and when you have found 
that attitude, follow it. 

Ordinary people tackle situations simply by cleaning the leaves, but special people make 
extra efforts and water the roots. These are the people who know that just taking care of things 
superficially won’t help in the long run. You got to know the root cause and find a solution to 
curing the problem once and for all.   

 There are times when we know exactly what advice to give someone else. We connect with 
them and know what practical solution they should be focusing on. It’s interesting though how 
we can’t quite see ‘woods for the trees’ ourselves at times. You have two options in terms of 
advice you should be heeding: advice coming from others and what your heart tells you. Listen 
to your heart, corroborate with what others are telling you, take a decision and then, move on. 
Don’t procrastinate. There’s always another day and another opportunity to get it right. 

If you look out of life’s window, you sometimes probably don’t see much in the way of 
change. Scenery probably looks much like it did yesterday and the day before. Yet, every single 
day holds fresh opportunity, despite how similar each day appears compared to umpteen 
others we’ve experienced. Don’t allow repetition in a certain area to dampen your enthusiasm 
towards something that deserves it. Think, act, implement. Take action.

We often resent being spurred into action. We prefer to take action when it suits us in a 
way that makes us feel in control rather than being forced to respond. If we’re honest with 
ourselves, we do occasionally appreciate the fact that an unseen force knows better than we do 
and are grateful for taking action in ways we wouldn’t have done otherwise.

Even people who choose to ‘play it safe’ have to take a risk now and again. This is usually 
a big deal for them. It goes against the grain of how they prefer to operate. Yet, in areas where 
there is much predictability, there had to have been uncertainty at one time. That’s why it’s 
important you consider replacing something that has grown a bit too predictable with a bit of 
volatility now and then. And while you are at it, take time to smile.

Never give a chance to anyone to snatch your smile. Remember, the world is for you, you 
are not for the world.

Be special always….and don’t forget to water the roots!!!!!

Suresh S. Hemmady

From the 
President’s Desk ....
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Dear Editor, My congratulations to Mr.Madiman 
who in his letter to the Editor published in your 
July issue has rightly given due prominence to those 
Chitrapur women whose names did not appear in the 
Chitrapur Saraswat Women’ Day Issue.

I have to, however, point out that Mr.Madiman 
in his letter has erroneously named Smt. Vasantlata 
Mirjanker as Snehalata Mirjanker.

 Smt.Vasantalata Mirjanker was the first Chitrapur 
woman to have been elected as MLA to the Karnataka 
Assembly in 1957. During her tenure as MLA, she 
brought about significant improvements in the 
field of Rural Development and other Social fora 
in her Constituency. Service rendered by her in her 
Constituency resulted in her getting re-elected for two 
more terms in 1962 and 1967. She was thus an MLA 
from Kumta for a period of in all 15 years from 1957!

Nirmala H.Kalavar

Dear Editor, The illuminating and interesting 
article in the July issue about Basrur Anandmam’s 
experiences during the 1962 operations in Assam 
brought back some memories.  Capt. A. M. Rao 
(Amembal Manohar Rao) was a pilot who spent two 
thirds of his 30-year flying career, starting from the 
late-1950s, working with private air companies in 
Assam and neighbouring states.  His first take-off 
from Kolkata would be at about 4.00 a.m. so that they 
would reach the first tea garden airstrip at sunrise.  
They used to hop from one garden area to another 
carrying supplies for them and bringing back produce 
and sometimes passengers who needed to reach 
Kolkata urgently for some emergency.  Their last flight 
would often return to Kolkata at about 6.00 p.m.

During the 1962 Chinese incursion there was 
urgent need for evacuating people from areas bordering 
the danger areas and these brave and selfless crew, in 
their trusted Dakotas, did sortie after sortie bringing 
people back.  He used to tell stories of desperation like 
a villager wanting to carry his goat with him into the 
aircraft because that was the only item he could save 
when abandoning his home.  Many times the male 
member of the family stayed behind and families were 
evacuated amidst heart-rending scenes of separation. 
Then there were some foreign tea-planters who came 
with all their valuables and one even came with a 
case of scotch whisky which he was reluctant to leave 
behind.  When the passenger was accepted but his 

“precious belonging” was refused he systematically 
smashed every bottle so the “the wretched invaders” 
should not get his prized possessions.  Most of the 
flights were grossly overloaded and the brave crew 
took off only with sheer determination and no sign 
of any weight control.

Continuous working in the tea garden areas when 
there were no duty time limitations took a toll on the 
health of many of the crew members.  Their working 
days would consist of leaving home at around 3.00 
a.m. and returning only at around 7.00 p.m.

Coincidentally, the article about Basrur 
Anandmam’s flying days appeared in your July 2013 
issue and Capt. Manohar Rao passed away peacefully 
in Pune on 26th July 2013 at the age of 87.  I am sure 
there are many more unsung heroes like Anandmam 
and Amembal Manohar Rao whose bravery and 
sacrifice is worth researching and writing about.

Kishore Sunder Rao

Dear Editor, The Cartoons on page 43 of August 
2013 issue are by AJIT NINAN (of Times of India). 
The credit given to RKL, the great, by Dr. Dilip 
Kaundinya is incorrect.

Girish Kilpady, Bangalore

We thank Shri Kilpady for pointing out the error. 
…. Editor

Dear Editor, Kudos to my cousin, Dr. L. Madhav 
Rao for his superbly written obituary tribute in the 
August issue, highlighting the many talents of my 
sister, Yashodhara. To this, I would also like to add 
her linguistic ability. 

Apart from being proficient in all the four major 
Dravidian languages, Kannada, Tamil, Telugu and 
Malayalam, she knew Hindi (her language for BA), 
Marathi (after a long stay in Mumbai) and of course, 
English. Barring Tamil and Malayalam, she has 
written articles in all the other languages, which have 
appeared in your esteemed magazine and elsewhere. 

Padukone Prabhashanker Rao 

Dear Editor, Congratulations for taking up the 
cause of teachers. Your initiative of bringing out a 
special issue of Kanara Saraswat in honour of all 
those who have taken up the teaching profession, is 
really a laudatory one.

Uma Suresh Prabhu

Letters to the Editor
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Bestest Compliments from :
Bhats, Pattanashettys, Nadkarnis, Pais, Belvadis, 

Kalbags, Mankikars, relatives & friends.

Dearest Papa,
Blessed to have you in our Lives!
You mean to us more than words can ever say &  
On your special day
We want to thank you for being ...
Our Support, Our Guide  &  Our Strength
Yesterday, today & Always!

A Very Happy Birthday!
With lots of love:

Priya & Asif ~ Prachi & Pramit

We wish you a wonderful Birthday filled with love, joy and all good things you enjoy the most!!

Prabhakar V. Bhat
24th September

Dear Editor, While Bagade Manoharmam‘s 
article on “Senior Citizens’ Assisted-Living 
Community” (August 2013) brings out some of the 
most pertinent and compelling reasons for looking 
after our elders it also mentions a project mooted 
by some of us in Bangalore some years ago.  This 
was a facility planned for the residence and, in due 
course, the care of our elders who needed this sort 
of assistance with advancing years.  Manohar-mam 
has brought out all the very valid reasons for such 
a facility.  I would like to add our experience for 
the project not taking off because the community 
needs to know why some well meaning ventures do 
not succeed. We noticed the feeling among some 
younger members of the community that sending 
their parents to a senior citizens’ facility had a stigma 
attached to it.  We even know of a case where the 
children of an older, intending couple made them 
cancel their demand draft saying that they were not 
destitutes and they should come and stay with them.   
Then there is another set of older people who don’t 
make a secret of their wanting to leave their entire 
savings to the next generation and are unwilling to 
invest in a senior citizens’ facility for themselves.  
They are willing to pay the monthly costs but not the 

capital costs.  Incidentally, our plans envisaged the 
return of their capital to their nominee after their 
death after deducting a small administrative fee.  
What was even more disheartening to us was the 
feeling that “......we will not commit ourselves now 
- let them start the project then we will see (magiri 
poloyan)......”.  We were planning to set up the 
project as a sort of a cooperative venture for all of us 
who needed/might need the facility sooner or later.  
It was not a commercial venture and a project like 
this does not have the capital to invest and to wait 
indefinitely for takers.  The irony of the situation is 
that we still receive enquiries from the same people 
who hesitated at that time but want the facility now!  

Manoharmam’s article states a real need in the 
community and the need will only become acute as 
time goes on.  It pains me that many of us don’t 
have the foresight to encourage the desire to do good 
for the community and this is not the only instance.  
The ten Trustees of this project were all examples of 
eminent success in their own careers, had combined 
experience totaling up to well over three hundred 
years, but could not succeed against less than positive 
attitudes.  

Kishore Sunder Rao, Bangalore
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Dearest Papa,
Blessed to have you in our Lives!
You mean to us more than words can ever say &  
On your special day
We want to thank you for being ...
Our Support, Our Guide  &  Our Strength
Yesterday, today & Always!

It was on a typical afternoon of August with the rain 
and sun playing hide and seek that we met Reshma 

and Ashok Nayampally in their beautiful home at 
Khar. They gave us a warm welcome. The meeting had 
been fixed with a purpose – that of getting to know 
them and their work.

Reshma opened her heart to us as she related how 
ecstatic they were when as young parents they had 
been blessed with a bonny son – especially so because 
he was a boy in a family full of girls – a much loved 
grandson of late Kalyani and Sunderrao Nayampally, 
popularly known as ‘Sandow Nayampally’.  It was only 
as Vishal grew up that they realized that his milestones 
were delayed and that he was mentally retarded having 
Cerebral Palsy. Vishal also had severe deformation in 
both his feet known as Congenital Talipes requiring 
operations, strapping, casts etc. It was a huge shock 
and trauma for Reshma and Ashok to accept the bitter 
truth that mental retardation is incurable.

For some time Reshma and Ashok ran from pillar 
to post – consulting various doctors for Vishal’s 
physical deformity as well as mental handicap. They 
performed poojas taking advice from astrologers. 
Finally placing their trust in God, they reconciled 
themselves to reality. Reshma says it is God and Guru’s 
grace that they have a loving and supportive family who 
stood with them to face the challenge - to make Vishal, 
their son, self-reliant if not normal. After 4 years of 
medical treatment, exercise, hard work and patience 
Vishal started walking. On advice from doctors Vishal 
was admitted in a special school, ‘Dilkhush School for 
Differently Abled Persons’ at Juhu. Here he was given 
vocational training, speech therapy, physiotherapy. The 
School took considerable efforts to tap his potential. 
Reshma says that they always made it a point to include 
Vishal in all social occasions. This gave him that feeling 
of belonging and being loved.

V i s h a l  h a s  t o d a y  b l o s s o m e d  i n t o 
a self-confident young man, loving and well 
behaved, caring and methodical, a lover of 
good classical music, choosy about his clothes  
and appearance and enjoys the company of family 
and friends.

One of the main concerns of the parents at the 
Dilkhush School and for that matter any parents 
of such children is how their children will take care 
of themselves when the parents are no more. In 
1989 some of these parents came together to form 
‘Dilkhush Welfare Society, Mumbai’ a registered 
body. The project they took up was to provide a 
Shelter Home where these children/adults could 
be cared for after the loss of their parents. With 
sustained efforts for 5 years they collected a corpus 
and bought land of 3 acres at Sanjan in the Valsad 
district of Gujarat on the banks of the river Vairoli.

Out of this 11,500 sq. ft. was developed with 
separate dormitories for boys and girls (capable 
of accommodating 24 special adults), residential 
quarters for the staff, dining hall and kitchen, 
recreation centre for both indoor and outdoor 
activities, vocational facilities, a medical centre, 
and administrative block. It is appropriately named 
‘Sanjan Home’. The place is approachable both by 
road (160 kms from Mumbai by the Ahmedabad 
Highway) and train (about 1.5 km. from Sanjan 
railway station). The location of Sanjan Home is 
serene, quiet and ideally suited for the Differently 
Abled who will be able to live here securely in peace 
and dignity.

The main criteria for admitting a child/adult to 
this institution is that he/she does not have anybody 
to care for him/her as parents may have died or could 

Cover Article
Dilkhush Welfare Society’s

Sanjan Home – Residence for Mentally Challenged Adults

Ashok, Vishal and Reshma Nayampally

Vishal Nayampally, Kalpasvi Rane and Ambika 
Nagarkatti enjoying at a picnic
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be in a condition where they cannot take care of their 
child. The Committee does not want people to treat 
this shelter Home as a place to abandon their mentally 
handicapped children who they feel are a burden.

Today the Home has 3 inmates, 2 girls and one boy 
– I refer to them as children because even though their 
physical age qualifies them as adults, mentally they 
are as innocent and trusting as children. The Trust 
has appointed a House father and a House Mother 
to look after the boys and girls, a Housekeeper and 
other staff for cooking, cleaning, gardening etc. The 
children are kept busy with vocational activities and 
physical training. The Committee proposes to develop 
this to finally accommodate 80 adults.

Reshma spoke about the difficulties they face to 
maintain and develop the Sanjan Home . Though 
dedicated parents themselves have come forward to 
manage the Home, the care of their own child takes up 
a lot of their time and energy. As Reshma’s own son, 
Vishal is now older and more independent, Reshma 
has assumed the responsibility as Chairperson of 
Dilkhush Welfare Society along with Hon. Secretary 
Nina Rane. She said the new Committee is dynamic, 
honest, transparent, approachable and progressive. 

They want to increase awareness about the Sanjan 
Home so that they can attract more inmates.

Mentally challenged adults are a neglected section 
of Society. They become burdens to their families as 
they cannot earn a livelihood, their medical expenses 
are high and they have a dark future - especially those 
from the poorer sections can be exploited. Dilkhush 
Welfare Society offers these adults a life of peace 
and dignity.

When God created Man he gave him the ability 
to take care of himself. But these ‘differently abled’ 
children and adults need our care. Dilkhush Welfare 
Society appeals to all of us to help them in this noble 
cause. They have several schemes in which a donor can 
help – financially, providing equipment or helping in 
the Training Centre’s areas like weaving, Carpentry, 
candle making and so on. This will help the inmates 
to live as productive citizens in Society.

The Society has both FCRA registration as well as 
80G registration.

Reshma Nayampally, Chairperson, Dikhush 
Welfare Society  can be contacted at mobile : 
09820237823, reshmanayampally@gmail.com

Reshma Nayampally had this message to give - Based on my experience over the years, I want to share 
with the Mothers of the mentally challenged - sometimes we are over worked, stressed, in pain, frustrated as the 
child’s / adult’s progress is very slow, there is no support system, but please don’t give up your spirit, keep trying 
trial and error methods. You do not know what may work for your child. Patience pays in long run. I have over 
the years gradually developed the right kind of attitude, to be positive and it comes only through practice and thus 
makes things easy for you and for your child.

I also request to the family members or friends of these parents, if you can give a break to the parents and baby 
sit the child / adult just for a few hours, it will be a great service to them. Charity begins at Home.

Parents should keep in mind to see that the mentally challenged person should not be criticized, as social rejection 
can affect them emotionally and their well-being.

The front courtyard of the Sanjan 
Home with the flower beds

Rama Kini, one of the inmates 
celebrating her birthday
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Congratulations to 
Kishor & Shitala 
Pandit for celebrating 
their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary. 50 years of 
lasting love is truly 
one of life’s most 
magnificent events, 
which they shared with 
their family and friends!

50th Wedding Anniversary on 20.05.2013
We are truly blessed to have such loving and caring parents / grand parents like both of you.
We pray to our kuldevata SHRI SHANTA DURGA MANGESHI, our Guruparampara and  

P. P. SADYOJAT SHANKARASHRAM SWAMIJI to bless them with good health and happiness.
May gold turn to diamond.

With lots of love and best wishes….
Jayesh, Jyoti & Preeti, Lucky & Rambo                 Radhesh, Neha & Dhanashri

Happy Golden Wedding Anniversary 
Mr. Dinesh M. Koppikar & Mrs. Sunita Koppikar (nee Suvarna S. Gokarn)

This event was hosted and celebrated on 14th July 2013  
by their Children and Grandchildren

Golden Wedding Anniversary-4th June 2013
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Activities & Financial Position of the Kanara Saraswat 
Association during the year 2012-2013

RepoRted by GuRunath GokaRn and Raja pandit

A resume of the activities of Kanara Saraswat Association held in the year 2012-2013 is presented for the information of 
our members. We pay tribute to all our Past Presidents, Vice-Presidents, Members of the Managing Committee, Members 
of KSA, Donors, Employees and Well wishers of KSA, deceased or alive and salute their perseverance, dedication and 
selfless service without which we could not have reached the milestone of completing more than 100 years.

We also fondly remember our 13 Founder Members including our first President Late Rao Bahadur S. S. Talmaki who 
was a pinnacle of strength to KSA and the community.

MEMBERSHIP
The numbers of persons admitted to different classes of membership during the year 2012-13 are as follows:

CATEGORY LIFE PATRON SPOUSE ORD BENEFACTOR

Total Membership As on 31/03/2012 5445 179     8 1 46

Membership during F.Y. 2012-2013 79  1      1   _ _

Total as on 31/03/2013 5524 180 9 1 46

RESERVE FUND
The Reserve Fund as on 31/03/2013 is Rs.39,20,367.65

DONATIONS
The Donations received towards Corpus Fund from Members/Well Wishers are as under  :-

CATEGORY 2012-2013 2011-2012 2010-2011 2009-2010 2008-2009

DISTRESS RELIEF FUND 87,500.00 32,000.00 16,000.00 1,32,501.00 4,60,000.00

MEDICAL RELIEF FUND 1,00,500.00 83,501.00 54,888.00 1,26,003.00 78,001.00

SCHOLARSHIP FUND 75,000.00 75,000.00 40,000.00 2,37,002.00 2,05,250.00

EMERGENCY MEDICAL RELIEF FUND     _ 59,500.00 2,51,001.00 1,35,001.00 7,41,001.00

CENTENARY FUND 12,67,000.00 20,93,339.00 38,50,009.00 56,05,962.00 5,69,001.00

INTEREST ACCRUED ON CENTENARY FUND 13,22,285.00 8,65,449.00 6,32,660.00 1,31,298.00 -----------

The Interest on the above Corpus Fund is disbursed to needy persons based on their applications.

The Co-ordination Committee of 6 Aid giving institutions invites applications from needy persons and after scrutinizing 
the applications, it sanctions the quantum of aid based on individual needs and on the total funds available at its disposal. 
Thereafter, the Co-ordination Committee allocates the applications of the selected persons to the respective institutions 
for disbursement of the amount committed by it.

The interest accrued from the Emergency Medical Fund is disbursed directly by KSA to deserving persons.

The following chart shows the amount disbursed to needy persons out of interest received on Investment of Corpus 
Funds during 2011-2012 and Provision made for disbursement of Interest in the year 2012-2013.

DISBURSEMENT 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 to be disbursed
SCHOLARSHIP 2,18,350.00    2,23,940.00 2,35,000.00 2,48,228.00

DISTRESS RELIEF 1,20,890.00    1,30,980.00 1,33,000.00 1,39,994.00

MEDICAL RELIEF    66,190.00,       79,550.00 76,000.00 85,208.00

*EMERGENCY MEDICAL REL. FUND 3,05,853.00    3,10,240.00 3,09,000.00 3,16,685.00

AID TO BPL FAMILIES 20,000.00       --------- 15,000.00 60,000.00

TOTAL 7,31,283.00    7,44,710.00 7,68,000.00 8,50,115.00

*Amount was disbursed by KSA on the basis of Applications received directly from the needy   patients and rest of the 
amount disbursed under the directives of Co-ordination Committee of Aid giving Institutions.
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
There is a deficit of Rs.601098.38 in the year 2012-13. The main reason for the deficit is the interest of Rs.10,07,745.00 
paid on overdraft of Rs.1 crore availed by us against our Term Deposit from The Shamrao Vithal Co-op. Bank Ltd to 
meet renovation expenses of the Hall.
Though the renovation of Hall resulted in increase in revenue, this has not resulted in reducing the Overdraft as our 
expectation of achieving Minimum Occupancy level of 40% has not been achieved. The Revenue earned from Hall is 
Rs 20,23,851.00 during 2012-2013. The magazine has also incurred excess expenditure of Rs 1,36,362.75 due to increase 
in cost of printing and decrease in advertisement revenue of more than Rs 2 lacs over previous year. However the KS 
magazine is rendering yeomen service to our community to foster spirit of togetherness. The Nashik Holiday Home 
incurred loss of approx Rs 7,000/- + We appeal to our community members to mobilize Advertisements for our KS 
magazine and also visit Nashik Holiday Home frequently.

Electricity Charges
There was huge deficit in recovery of Electric bill from hirers of Hall for last 3 years as given below:

F.Y. Total elec bill Recovery from hirers Net elec bill Short recovery from hirers

2010-2011 2,91,150.00 1,19,588.00 1,71,562.00 74,945.00

2011-2012 3,85,972.00 1,66,790.00 2,19,182.00 1,15,812.00

2012-2013 4,94,217.00 1,97,895.00 2,96,322.00 1,10,965.00

The Managing Committee was seized up with concern of growing electricity deficit. While investigating the matter 
we came across startling fact that we were not recovering electricity charges under Tariff RKVAH which appears 
on any commercial BEST meter separately. We have therefore calculated units consumed by hirers from 15th May 
2010 to 31st March 2013 based on proportionate usage of units appeared on Electric bill for respective months. The 
total short recovery from Hirers mentioned under Column no 5 in above chart is 3,01,722.00 which is calculated at  
Rs 15/- per unit. We are in process of sending letters to all hirers requesting them to pay electricity charges which 
was not charged them inadvertently.

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT
At the Annual General Meeting held on 18tSeptember 2011 Shri Suresh Hemmady and Smt Geeta Yennemadi were 
elected unanimously as President and Vice-President respectively for the years 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 as per amended  
Bye-Laws.

GROUND FLOOR AND  MEZZANINE FLOOR HALL IN KSA BUILDING
Comparative Chart Of Occupancy of Shrimat Anandashram Hall and Shrimat Parijnanashram Hall

Year Full Day Half Day Social@ Concessional Free Total Vacant Days

2008-2009 17 30 25 10  82 283
2009-2010 16 39 22 11 88 277
2010-2011 12 60 19 09 100 265
2011-2012 10 90 28 11 139 227
2012-2013 06 87 27 10 130 235

The occupancy rate of the Hall was 15 % in 2011-2012 which was marginally reduced to 14% in 2012-2013. We have given 
hall to various organizations on 27 occasions at concessional rate of Rs 750/- per day and Free of cost on 10 occasions . 
The Datta Jayanti was celebrated for 9 days  in the month of December 2012 in the presence of H.H. Swamiji.

The total Hall Revenue during 2012-2013  Rs 20,23,851.00 which   has been completely offset by interest of Rs 10,07,745.00 
paid on Bank Overdraft.

COMPARATIVE CHART OF OCCUPANCY AT HOLIDAY HOME NASHIK

YEAR UNIT 1 UNIT 2 UNIT 4 UNIT 5 UNIT 6 UNIT 7 UNIT 8 TOTAL

2010-2011 82 109 151 240 207 215 182 1186

2011-2012 131 124 128 208 200 199 179 1169

2012-2013 86 153 150 259 237 211 197 1294
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The total Revenue of Nashik Holiday Home has increased from Rs 525142.00 to Rs 541537.00 in 2012-2013. The 
occupancy rate of Nashik Holiday Home has also been increased from 45 % in previous year to 51 %.in 2012-2013. The 
total expenditure incurred during 2012-2013 is Rs 548670.95 creating nominal deficit of Rs. 7133.95 . However there is 
no cash loss as total expenditure includes depreciation of Rs. 1,13,038.95

KSA MAGAZINE
The “Kanara Saraswat” magazine which was started in 1919 continues to record the various activities of the members of 
the community spread over different areas.  The Kanara Saraswat Magazine got the “New Look” from August 2009. The 
cover design is changed and inside pages present altogether a different look with many advertisements with attractive 
colours. The new magazine is costing more due to increase in cost in paper and printing. Further there is reduction of 
Advertisement Revenue of Rs 2 lacs + over previous year. This has resulted into deficit of Rs 1,36,362.75  in  2012-2013 
in spite of expenditure on KS magazine being reduced from  Rs 20,27,052.33  to Rs 1886271.00 in current year.

KSA REFERENCE LIBRARY
The Reference Library is one of KSA Centenary Project for preserving following types of books for posterity,
1. KS Magazines, Annual Reports and Souvenirs published by KSA since inception. 2. Script of Konkani Dramas and 
Souvenirs 3. Family Tree. 4. Books written by Chitrapur Saraswats in any Language. 5. Books written on Chitrapur 
Saraswats in any Language.
We have included books and 119 Konkani Dramas and 504 family trees in the Library. The work of indexing has been 
progressing satisfactorily.

FAMILY TREE
The Family Tree Project is a part of Reference Library. The objective of KSA’s Family Tree Project is best stated in Rao 
Bahadur S.S. Talmaki’s book, Saraswat Families Part I,
As a part of this effort, he collected genealogical information about Chitrapur Saraswats and concluded that there were 
504 families in our community. This information was published in three parts in the book titled ‘Saraswat Families’.
Subsequent Volunteers have updated Family Tree of many families and is stored as a soft copy.  We appeal to members 
who are interested in updating their family tree to contact Dr. Sudhir Moodbidri , Res No.-022-26518882 and mobile 
no 9820369258 and his email id is - moodbidri.sudhir@gmail.com  or Mr. Raghunath Gokarn. Res No.-022-24305388 
and his email id is – raghugokarn@yahoo.co.in
MARRIAGE BUREAU
The Bureau gives opportunity / platform to marriageable children of our community Members including children of 
female members married into different caste / inter religion / nationality to find a suitable match. The Marriage Bureau 
operates from Monday to Saturday from 5.00 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. in the Conference Room of KSA Building in Talmakiwadi.
WEBSITE
The KSA website http:/www.kanarasaraswat.in was inaugurated by Dr. Harish Kodial, President of Association on 15th 
August 2009. The main purpose of the Website is to become powerhouse of information about Chitrapur Saraswats. As 
mentioned earlier we have focused on activities of KS and tied up with other Chitrapur Saraswat Institutions in India 
and abroad for linking with their websites and sharing information. KS magazines are uploaded on Website regularly. We 
thank our WEB Provider Shri Shuklendu Baji and Nitin Ruge of Sentient Systems Pvt Ltd. for their efforts in launching 
the Website successfully.

HEALTH CENTRE
The KSA Health Centre continues to provide quality health care to members of all communities at very affordable rates 
and 1691 patients took the benefit of the services provided. Dr. Vasanti Balvalli, Dr. Sunil Vinekar provided medical 
consultations on a daily basis, where as Dr. Harish Kodial (Opthalmologist), Ex-President of KSA, Dr. Gaurang S. 
Muzumdar (Dermatologist),  Dr. Swati Puthli (Physiotherapist), Dr. Tejaswini Kulkarni (Homoeopathic Consultant), Dr. 
Pranav Chickermane (Paediatrician), Dr. Subodh Sirur (Dermatologist ) attended the clinic regularly on their scheduled 
days. We have added an Auto –Refractor Keratometer, computerized device for ophthalmic use to our Health Centre, 
which has helped a large number of patients coming for eye check up. The diagnostic centre was supported by the 
upgraded Pathology laboratory which saw almost 1639 Tests being done by Mrs. Vaidehi Joshi. We intend to further 
equip our labs to expand the services.

KSA CENTENARY CENSUS 2011
 As mentioned in last Annual Report Interim Report the Directory with 2495 households was released on 26th November 

mailto:moodbidri.sudhir@gmail.com
mailto:raghugokarn@yahoo.co.in
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2011 at the august hands of H.H. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji. Dr. Lalit Deshpande, eminent economist 
and and Dr (Mrs) Sudha Deshpande (nee Gangolli) eminent demographer shouldered responsibilities of publishing 
Interim Report. The final Report with 5000+ households is ready for publication.

KSA CENTENARY CORPUS FUND

During Advisory Council Meeting of  Ex- Presidents  & Vice-Presidents of KSA in the year 2008 , the idea mooted that 
some concrete steps  to be taken for the benefit of Community Members during Centenary Year  of KSA in 2010-11. 
The idea took shape in the form of KSA Centenary Fund Raising Committee (CFRC) under Chairmanship  of   Shri 
Suresh  Hemmady . The other Members  being Mr Ratnakar Gokarn & Mr Dilip Sashital. The Centenary Fund Raising 
Committee was formed   and  ambitious target of  Rs 5 Crores was set to raise the Funds in 3 years which was subsequently 
reduce to Rs 3 Crores without time frame of 3 years. To  Monitor the Fund, it was decided to form Centenary Fund 
Management Committee (CFMC) under Chairmanship of  Mr Vinod Yennemadi. The other Members being Mr 
Praveen Kadle & Mr Uday Gurkar.  Recently it was decided to form a Cenenary Fund Advisory Committee (CFAC) 
under Chairmanship of Mrs Kalindi Muzumdar to formulate detail Rules & Regulations . The other Members being 
Mrs Sadhana Kamat & Anjali Gokarn.

Objects / Purpose KSA Centenary  Refundable  Education Grants Programme
OBJECTIVES:- To render  financial assistance in the form of Refundable Grants  to Students  to meet expenses of 
higher Education depending upon availability of Funds.  The one of the Parent of Students will be a joint applicants.

Objects / Purpose of KSA Centenary Medical Aid Programme
OBJECTIVES:- To render  Financial Assistance to Members of the Community to meet expenses incurred/To be incurred 
in Critical Illnesses to Needy Patients depending upon availability of Funds.

The Female Member of Community married outside community member or her children are also eligible for Medical 
Aid and Educational Grant.

•	 The Total Fund collected as on 31.03.2013 is Rs 1,33,85,312.00

•	 The Total Interest Accrued on Investment of Rs 1,33,85,312.00 up to 31.03.2013 is Rs 29,51,695.00  ( Rs 8,10,699.00 
for Medical Aid & Rs21,40,996.00 for Educational Grants).

 We have disbursed amount of Rs 4,22,000.00  under Medical Aid Program to 9 needy persons.

•	 We have disbursed amount of Rs 3,50,000.00 to 5 students under Refundable Education Grant Program.

•	 The disbursable interest accrued for F.Y. 2013-14 is Rs 21,79,695.00 (i.e.Rs 3,88,699.00 under Medical Aid  
Program & Rs 17,90,996.00 under Refundable Educational Grant Program ).

Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve scrutinized Applications received under Medical Aid Programme.

The Application Form for both Schemes and Rules & Regulations are published in KS Magazine every year  and also 
uploaded on our Website www.kanarasaraswat.in

SOCIAL, CULTURAL AND OTHER EVENTS ORGANISED DURING THE YEAR

28th April 2012 : “International Women’s Day” honouring  the Eminent Women in our community. The

Kanara Saraswat Association honoured  4 ladies .- Smt. Nirmala Gourish Chikramane, Smt Sarita Lokur (nee Madyar), 
Ms. Vidyagouri Shankar Kundapur  & Smt Radhika Jyotindra Trasi. The profiles of the honoured ladies is published 
in KS Magazine June 2012  issue.

18th , 19th & 20th  August 2012 :  15th Sangeet Sammelan in Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi. The response was 
excellent. There was surplus of Rs 33,778/- generated in the events.

7th October  2012: Saraswat Students Convocation to felicitate the students who have excelled in the examinations in 
the year 2012. Vice-President Smt. Geeta V. Yennemadi was “AT HOME” and well-known Professor and Author Prof.
(Smt.) Meena Chandavarkar, Vice Chancellor of Women’s University, Bijapur  was Chief Guest.

Annual Diwali Programmes were held on 11th November to 15th November 2012
11th November 2013 Healthy Baby Contest followed by story telling  and music competition
12th November 2013 : An evening with Matunga Mitra Mandal
13th November 2013: Ga Mere Man Ga (Film Music Competition
14th November 2013: Variety Entertainment by Wadi youths

http://www.kanarasaraswat.in
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15th November 2013: Fancy Dress Competition

26th November 2013 : Foundation Day

27th November 2012 – Suman Sugandh with joint auspices of Saraswat Cultural Forum (SCF) at Pune. The SCF generated 
more than Rs 10 lacs surplus revenue which will be used for their activities. The KSA has received Rs 80,000/- from SCF.

26th and 27th January 2013 – Painting Exhibition : The first Painting Exhibition was held in our hall and Smt Indirabai 
Kallianpurkar Hall (Wadi School Hall). There were 568 paintings exhibited. However we have incurred excess expenditure 
of Rs 45,599/-

16th March 2013 : Vocal Recital of Smt Susheela Ullal Mehta from Bangalore

DETAILS OF REGISTRATION NUMBERS
I -  THE KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION

1) Certificate of Registration of Societies (Act XXI of 1860) Registration No 736 of 1934-35

2) Certificate of Registration under Public Trust Act 1950 (Bom 
XXI of 1950)

F 41 (B) dated 10.04.1953

3) Office of the Director of Income Tax (Exems) Registration u/s 
12A of the Income Tax Act 1961 

Registration No IMS/1326 dated 03.02.1976

4) Office of the Registrar of Newspapers for India (Ministry of 
Information  & Broadcasting) 

Registration No 61765/95 dated 06.07.1995

5) Service Tax Code No. AAATT0071 EST001

6) Standard Fire and Special Perils  Insurance Policy: -
Issued by The New India Assurance Co. & Superstructure

Policy No 13150111110100200244
Period 23/08/2011 at 03:20:00 p.m.
Insured Sum on Building 
Rs.1,98,68,000.00
- Insured Sum on Plan
Machinery & Accessories
Rs. 9,93,000.00
Insured Sum Furniture & Fixtures
Rs. 6,00,000.00
Insured sum including Building Plinth 
Rs.2,15,21,000.00

7) Registration Number under Foreign Contribution & Regulation 
Act [FCRA] 2010  valid for 5 years upto 30/06/2016.

Registration No 083720152 dated 30/6/2011

I-THE PROPERTY DETAILS OF KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION (KSA)
IN TALMAKIWADI C.H.S. LTD (TCHS)

LOCATION AREA STRUCTURE LAND COST SOURCE

1 Plot no 11
Cadastral 
Survey
No 1A/312 in
Talmakiwadi
Tardeo Division

415.67 sq.yards
355.35 sq. mtrs

Open to sky except for 
Temporary Structure like 
pendals for common use 
of Vendor or Purchaser 
as per their agreed terms 
And No Compound wall 
to be erected around plot 
no 11

Rs 5692.27
Conveyance Deed dated 4th 
April 1955 between The 
Saraswat Coop. Hsg. Society 
and The Kanara Saraswat 
Association Registered under 
Sr No 4457/55 of Book No 
1 dated 24th June 1957 with 
Sub-Registrar, Bombay.

2 Plot No 11
Cadastral 
Survey
No 1A/312
In Talmakiwadi
Tardeo Division

516 sq. yards
7.80 sq.mtrs

Area used for
KSA Building

Rs 515.47 Conveyance Deed dated 4th 
April 1855 between The 
Saraswat Coop Hsg. Society 
and The Kanara Saraswat 
Association Registered under 
Sr. No. 4457/55 of Book No 
1 dated 24th June 1957 with 
Sub-Registrar, Bombay.
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LOCATION AREA STRUCTURE LAND COST SOURCE

3 Plot no 13
Cadastral 
Survey
No 1A/312
In almakiwadi
Tardeo Division

516 sq.yards
431.45
Sq. mtrs

KSA building with
Ground and Mezzanine 
Floor + 3 Storeys (Two 
Tenants on each Floor) 
The height Of the 
building Should not be 
More than 54 ft.

Rs 11868.00
Conveyance Deed dated 4th 
April 1855 between The 
Saraswat Coop Hsg. Society 
and The Kanara Saraswat 
Association Registered under 
Sr. No. 4457/55 of Book No 
1 dated 24th June 1957 with 
Sub-Registrar, Bombay.

The Kanara Saraswat Association had decided to renovate Ground Floor hall (Shrimat Anandashram Hall) and Mezzanine 
Floor in the year 1974 by shifting existing staircase to un-built open land of Plot no 11 known as D.N. Sirur Square and 
further to build an additional staircase also on the same un-built land on plot no 11. The Kanara Saraswat then entered 
into an Agreement on 18-05-1974 with The Talmakiwadi CHS Ltd., which is the successor society of Original Vendor 
The Saraswat CHS Ltd, Gamdevi, for shifting staircase to portion of Land on Plot no 11 admeasuring about 10 sq. yards 
on following conditions:-

1)  KSA to pay compensation of Rs 300/- p.a. in the month of January every year From June 1974 (Increased to Rs 
24000/- being one day rent charged to Non Member for Shrimat Anandashram Hall from 2011)

2)  KSA shall collect from each party booking of Anandashram Hall a sum of Rs 10/- and pay to The Talmakiwadi 
CHS Ltd (presently increased to Rs 100/- for each for full day booking and Rs 50/- for half day booking)

3)  In addition we are paying Rs 1000/- per Ground Hall Booking (When Pendal is not erected ) as a share of Parking 
Charges of D.N. Sirur Square to TCHS

II -  PROPERTY DETAILS OF LAND AT NASHIK HOLIDAY HOME

 1) Plot No  Survey No 659/6, Plot 41 & 42, New Pandit Colony,
   T.P. Scheme, Nashik No II, Sharanpur Road, NASHIK 402 002

 2) Conveyance Deed  Registered on 13th January 1965 under Serial No

   NSK 52/1965 of Bk No 1 with Sub-Registrar- Nashik

 3) Area of Plot No 41 & 42  7647.50 sq.ft + 7647.50 sq. ft = 15295.00 sq.ft

III – PROPERTY DETAILS OF LAND AT BHANDARDHARA

 1) Plot Details                                          Plot No 41, Survey No 169, Village Murshet,
                                                                        Bhandardara Hills Taluka Akole, Dist: Ahmednagar

 2) Details Of Deed Allotment letter  Resha / 274 / 1999 dated  08/03/1999
     Issued by PWD

 3) Area of Plot   27000 sq. ft.

Shlokas for memorisation and recitation for all Groups 
(I, II, III, IV and V) for the “Geeta Recitation Competition” 
to be held on 1st Dec. 2013 are as follows:

Bhagvadgeeta 9th Chapter –Raajavidyaraajguhyayoga 
Shloka 23 to 34, and 10th Chapter- Vibootiyoga shloka 1 
to11. 

With the blessings and guidance from His 
Holiness, an additional competition in 
understanding the Bhagvadgeeta, will be held at 
the same place and date, for those interested in 
participating. The Shlokas selected are:  

cevcevee YeJe ceÆòeâes ceodÙeepeer ceeb vecemkegâ®~
ceecesJew<Ùeefme melÙeb les Øeeflepeeves efØeÙeesÓefmeces~~ Yeieer 18.65~~
DevevÙeeef§evlevlees ceeb Ùes peveeŠ heÙeg&heemeles~
les<eeb efvelÙeeefYeÙegòeâevee Ùeesie#esceb JenecÙenced ~~96.22~~
Ùelkeâjesef<e ÙeoMveeefme Ùeppegnesef<e ooeefme Ùeled ~
ÙeòehemÙeefme keâewvlesÙe lelkegâ®<Je ceohe&Ceced ~~9.27~~
ceÙÙesJe ceve DeeOelmJe ceefÙe yegefæb efveJesMeÙe~~
efveJeeefme<Ùeefme ceÙÙesJe Dele TOJeË ve mebMeÙeŠ ~~12.8~~
ßeæeJeeBuueYeles %eeveb lelhejŠ mebÙelesefvõÙeŠ~ 
%eeveb ueyOeJee hejeb MeeefvleceefÛejsCeeefOeieÛÚefle ~~4.40~~

Shri Chitrapur Math – Mumbai (Grant Road) Local Sabha
Smt Ambabai Heble Bhagavad-Geeta Competition -2013
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Recently one of my favourite teachers, Smt. 
Durgabai Sirur, passed away! As I was reminiscing I 
thought of paying tribute to a few of my other teachers 
and masters who have given me a solid foundation of 
knowledge and values.

At the age of five I was enrolled in the K.G. 
class (“bigri”) of the Seva Sadan Society, Mumbai. 
My teacher was Indubai, who later became Mrs. 
Honavar. I loved school due to affection showered 
on me by Indubai. On the first day she asked me my 
name and I hesitatingly told her “Govindi”! I was 
named “Kalindi” by my father because of the legend 
that Lord Krishna played in the river Jamuna which 
became dark as it identified itself with Krishna. 
Consequently Jamuna was called “Kalindi” I loved 
my name although some of my relatives would taunt 
me saying that I was a misfit as both of my parents 
were very fair! This did not bother me because I was 
in a world of my own! But when Indubai asked me my 
name I did not want her to taunt me. Hence the name 
“Govindi”. Consequently, Indubai met my mother at a 
function organized by the Saraswat Mahila Samaj and 
the riddle of Govindi was solved! Indubai reassured 
me of her love by often fondling me.

During WW II evacuations my grandfather took 
all his grandchildren to Dharwar. We were enrolled 
in the Basal Mission School. My class teacher was 
Durgabai. She was warm, friendly and yet maintained 
discipline in the class. She taught us heart rendering 
poems in Marathi, such as “ xaNaaoxaNaI pDo ]zo 
prI baL” by Rev Tilak , which depicted the agony of a 
bird totally shot by a hunter and yet comes to feed the 
last morsel to her young ones. Another poem “ jaUM 
baOsalao maanaovarI” depicted the sorrowful life of 
a horse hitched to a carriage! The girls in our class 
took a vow must never to sit in a carriage driven by 
a horse! Her teaching was so effective that even now, 
at the age of 81 years, I can recite one or two stanzas 
of the poems she taught us.

Shri Dharwadkar taught us maths. He was a task 
master and we were afraid of him. But his stern mask 
came off when he saw us making a “lollipop” out 
of ripe tamarind and asked us to make one for him 
every day!

In 1946 I joined the Woodrow Wilson High 
School in Washington, D.C. as my father was 

deputed to D.C. by the 
Central Government. With 
my Canjeevaram sari and 
a long thick plait I was 
certainly different and 
conspicuous! Yet both the 
teachers and the students 
(boys and girls) accepted me graciously! One day  
Ms. Spangler, our biology teacher gave us an 
assignment. A live grasshopper had to be killed and 
then mounted. I caught a grasshopper,” bottled” it but 
could not see it struggle for survival! I sat watching 
it tearfully, when my father saw me he asked me to 
let go the grasshopper and to tell the truth to Ms. 
Spangler. Her reaction was unforgettable! She hugged 
me and said,”My dear child, why didn’t you tell me 
this yesterday? I would have saved you all that agony!” 
She then gave me an alternate assignment.

From the history of the pyramids and the sphinx 
to the dot and line of geometry was the approach 
adopted by Ms Lang, the geometry teacher. She solved 
the Pythagorean theorem in 64 steps and till the age 
of 31 years I could remember each of those steps!

“Write a letter to your friend” said Ms. Best our 
English teacher on the very first day. She taught us to 
write informal and formal letters before she taught us 
grammer and composition. Her love for the English 
language was phenomenal.

We danced to the tunes of the French Nursery 
rhymes on the first day of our French class and 
Monsieur danced with us. We had to speak French 
from day one in his class. Consequently, all of us learnt 
to speak French fluently.

Compared to her frail physical frame, Ms. Kamal 
Wood, the English professor of the Elphinston 
College, had a her thunderous voice! She taught us 
Othello and we could actually visualize Othello and 
Desdemona!

In conclusion I would like to say that a good teacher:
1) Teaches values through his / her own behaviour.
2) Creates an atmosphere in the class conducive to 

learning.
3) Loves and respects each student.

I have striven to emulate my “gurus” in my career as 
a professor. I bow my head in reverence to all of them.

<<<>>>

Pranams to my Gurus
kalindi MuzuMdaR

Durgabai N. Sirur
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Born in 1897, in Mangalore, South Kanara, Bijur 
Tara Bai was the eldest girl in the Pandit family. Her 
father, Pandit Venkat Rao, an engineer of repute, had 
designed and built the Marvante Road with the sea 
on one side and the river on the other. Her mother, 
Kalyani Bai (Ullal) was a matriarch who looked after 
a large, extended family.

Tarakka was amazingly sensitive, affectionate and 
popular. Most of her professional life was spent with 
girl-students in the Lady Irwin College New Delhi 
- starting off as a lecturer and later, taking over as 
Principal.

Married at 11 she was unfortunately, widowed at 
15. Her Husband’s family being supportive, allowed 
her to return to her parents in Mangalore Determined 
to educate herself anew, she sat, undeterred, among 
the students of Class 5. Later, whenever she visited 
Mangalore, she insisted on spending a few days with 
her mother-in-law in Karkala.

Having completed her B.Sc at Queen Mary’s 
College in Madras, she worked in the Seva Sadan there 
till she was invited to join the Lady Irwin College, New 
Delhi. The Principal of Lady Irwin sent her to London 
for a Master’s in Biochemistry. While returning from 
London World War II broke out, and the ship she 
was traveling on was not allowed to dock in Bombay, 
but diverted to Singapore instead. Tarakka and her 
parents remained unfazed through it all!

Widows in those days dwindled into ‘non-persons’ 
in society. But Tarakka strongly believed that boys and 
girls should be treated alike; that women should be 
allowed the independence to manage their personal 
and professional lives - married or single.

Students in Lady Irwin College looked upon the 
course as a stop-gap ‘finishing school’ in their pursuit 
of a good husband with enough income to give them 
a comfortable life-style. But Tarakka’s ideas were 
different. For her, Education was a tool to help evolve 
as an individual; to progress, to face challenges. At 
Lady Irwin, she started a school for children of their 
domestic staff.

Women, she believed, were as competent as men. 
Towards the end of her career, to her great joy, Lady 
Irwin produced professional women of substance.

Tarakka felt women were justified in not opting for 

B. Tara Bai  - A Self-made Woman and Educationist
Shanth  V. ManniGe

(inputS fRoM VaSanti ChandaVaRkaR/ Sita ShiVRao)

marriage; in leading a single life, if they dared to be 
independent. She worked for women’s emancipation. 

In 1944, she was in charge as Hostel Directress. In 
1951 during her sister Sita Shivarao’s stay in Delhi, 
Tarakka visited U.S. and the National Park in Africa. 
Our adventurousTarakka, while learning to ride, was 
thrown off the horse and sustained a spinal injury 
which kept her in bed for a year. Preferring to leave 
the door ajar, she made friends with a daring visitor 
who daily entered her room and brazenly preened 
himself in front of her mirror - no, not a man, but a 
friendly local monkey!

Wanting desperately to meet the Frontier Gandhi, 
Khan Abdul Gafar Khan, she ventured through the 
Khyber Pass. NWFP discouraged visitors, so she was 
sent back with a cup of tea at the nearest dwelling. 
Fellow-travellers on trains helped unload her luggage 
and seemed reluctant to leave her behind on the 
platform! Every year she visited Bombay, her students 
had a crowded get-together to celebrate her presence.

Tarakka was Principal when Queen Elizabeth II 
visited Lady Irwin College in 1961…and President of 
the All India Women’s Conference in 1969/70…. As 
member of the Women’s Food Council, she suggested 
the name ‘Annapurna’ to the low-cost eating places 
for the needy during rationing.

Kunwar Singh, her Jeeves, cooked and kept house 
for her throughout her career and in Bangalore, after 
retirement. He was her Chauffeur, too, though more 
like a son, to whose family she left everything. She 
ensured that all his daughters graduated – two are 

'Tara Bai pacchi, on left side of Queen 
Elizabeth, showing her Lady Irwin College
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married, and the rest have landed excellent jobs.
As unofficial Adviser to her family, she suggested 

that her brother Gajanan Rao encourage his widowed 
daughter-in-law to work in their Tile Factory. This 
occupational therapy gave her renewed confidence 
to move on in life.

After retirement, Shri H. M. Patel, ICS, invited 
her to set up a Home Science College in Vallabh 

Vidya Nagar. It is now an established Institution in 
Home Science. She occupied comfortable quarters, 
but refused to accept a salary. When her sister-in- 
law and nieces visited her at ‘Lady Irwin’, she went 
rustic and rolled out mattresses on the drawing-room 
floor for all to exchange family update late into the 
night!

<<<>>>

That our teachers have played a pivotal role in our 
early developmental years is undisputable. My schooling 
(in the ‘70s) took place in Mumbai - a melting pot already, 
where children of aspiring migrants coming from several 
states of India, had made the city their home.  We spoke 
different languages at home and struggled to communicate 
to each other in an “English Medium School” in the 
suburb of Santacruz!  Our Hindi was not pure. Our 
Marathi was far from perfect. We picked up words from 
other languages from others and lost track of which 
language they belonged to!  The only thing that prevailed 
in class that was pure and pristine, was this:  Utter 
confusion!

The Principal of our school, Mrs. Jayakar, was quick 
to notice that although we called our school an English 
Medium School, very little of English was spoken by the 
students!  It was time to enforce it upon the varied-
tongued young ones – a fine for speaking any language 
other than English was announced.  I don’t remember 
how much the fine was or whether it was collected at 
all, but one can imagine the plight of the teachers to get 
their message across to their students!  Now that we have 
grown up and can even participate in National debates 
of whether the English language ‘killed’ Indian languages 
or did we use it to gain International popularity – I guess 
we have sorted out some earlier confusion for the sake 
of some newer ones!

This muddle in our head was sorted out by Ms. 
Rebello (nee Yellurkar), who advised us that if we wanted 
to improve our English, we must not think in our mother 
tongue and translate it verbatim into English as we all 
did, but instead learn to think in English itself!  That 
worked – at least for those who listened to her advice.   
Then we had a Marathi teacher, Mrs. Jayakar (not the 
Principal), who picked me for participating in an 
elocution contest in Marathi,  just to prove a point to 
my Marathi-speaking classmates that others can give 

them a tough competition.  Perhaps I did not make the 
point well enough, for this incident was never cited as 
having inspired the character of “Eliza Doolittle” in My 
Fair Lady!

I had never been the insulting type even as a child, 
but that did not mean one had not faced the teacher’s 
wrath in class.  Several years later, now, as I ponder over 
these instances, it dawns on me that perhaps, teachers 
do not like students who don’t pay attention in class?!   
It could perhaps be quite bothersome to have a young 
child sitting in your class and just not listening to you, 
wouldn’t it?  A chalk (fortunately, not the duster!) would 
come flying at such ‘lost’ moments, as one is left 
wondering:  ‘What happened???’ – and the very next 
moment a question follows,  to prove his/her point:   
“What did I just say???”  There you proved me guilty!

I had had my fair share of great and not-so-great 
moments in school, but as I reflect on the role that 
teachers play in our lives, much of what they mean to us 
and how they had shaped our young minds remains 
unsaid until one grows up!  But what do we do for our 
teachers in return?  Our educational system hands them 
a raw deal in terms of wages and retirement benefits.  A 
fiercely competitive examination process compels them 
to join the ‘tutorials band-wagon’ to earn a decent 
income like others in the corporate world.  We find 
ourselves watching all these changes helplessly! Is there 
something we can do?!

Lately, some of us call up our old teachers to 
reconnect with them several decades hence – every 5th 
September, Teachers Day – to tell them what they did 
for us and to thank them for being there for us when we 
needed them most!  Do try it out – they will certainly 
love it! That is the least we can do for those who made 
us what we are.

 The author can be contacted at  g_mavinkurve@
hotmail.com

Thinking of our Teachers…
Gopinath MaVinkuRVe
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SAD DEMISE AT PUNE
REKHA HEMMADI  
(nee RUKMA ULLAL)
12th August 1945 to  
24th July 2013

Deeply mourned by : 
VASANT B HEMMADI 
(Husband)

Dearest Amma 
Your love and sweet memories will keep 

you alive in our hearts forever and ever….

Vibha (Usha) Kallianpur &  
Preeti Nagarmath (Daughters)

Vikram Kallianpur  &  
Ameya Nagarmath (Sons-in-law)

Fondly remembered by friends and relatives

FOND REMEMBRANCE

SHEETAL SAVKUR 
(NEE SOMESHWAR)
27-3-1952 TO 19-09-2012

A year on winged feet has passed,
But loving lingering memories do last
Your absence sometimes shadows of 

sadness dose cast,
Our love for you is stored in Time’s cask,

Now Eternal Peace for your soul is 
all that we ask.

Savkurs, Someshwars, Nagarkattis, 
Inamdars & Pandits

Sad Demise

Dr. Ganesh Sanjeevrao Lajmi, Bagalkot
(19th February 1924 – 13th August 2013)

A noble human being, a medical practitioner who served society selflessly and tirelessly,  
a philosopher, and founder president of Shree Shankar Swadhyay Mandal, Bagalkot.

Passed away peacefully after a brief illness.

Deeply mourned by:
Wife: Shalini

Children: Sandhya-Sharad Bhandarkar, Dr. Prakash-Dr. Swati Lajmi, Sujata-Vinay Masurkar
Grandchildren: Rahul-Sonia, Priyanka-Mohan Babu, Dr. Aditya, Aparna, Amit, Anirudh

Great grandchildren: Anushka, Ariya, Aashna
And also: Lajmis, Amladis, Koushiks, Gokarns, Kodicals, Kalthods, Mudbhatkals, Bhandarkars, Nadkarnis, and Masurkars

And all loving relatives, friends, members of Shankar Swadhyay Mandal, and staff of Sanjeevani Hospital, Bagalkot
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I had my school education in Ganapathy High 
School, Mangalore from 1940 to 1950. The school 
had its modest beginnings in 1870 as a Sanskrit 
Pathashala, which grew into a full-f ledged High 
School. Today it has a Pre-University College and a 
Branch outside Mangalore. It has been a beloved alma 
mater for hundreds of Saraswat students over the 
years.

The teachers in the school during my student days 
were mostly Bhanaps, under whom I had the privilege 
of being a student from Class 1 to SSLC. They were 
S/Shri Chandragiri Ramanath Rao, Katre Venkat 
Rao, Ullal Purushottam Rao, Gulvady Ratnakar Bhat, 
Gulvady Gopinath Bhat, Hattangady Pandurang Rao, 
H. Shantanand Bhat, Kumble Dattatreya Rao, Kodial 
Shankar Rao, Adur Surendra and others. The school 
was progressive and employed teachers and staff from 
backward classes and scheduled castes, long before 
the present quota system came into being. All teachers 
were treated with equal respect. The teachers were 
known to us as ‘masters’ and would be referred to as 
Shankar mashtru, Purushottam mashtru and so on.

Chandragiri Ramanath Rao was one of my earliest 
teachers and was a kind hearted man with love for his 
pupils. He was also interested in Sanskrit, Yoga etc. 
and would lead the morning prayers in the school 
with a recitation of  shlokas. Even in his old age, he 
could be seen going long distances to give tutitions in 
Bangalore, where he had settled after retirement. The 
main library was in charge of D.R.Murdeshwar and 
there were class libraries too. Katre Venkat Rao was 
in charge of one such class library, besides his teaching 
duties. He would use my services once a year for stock-
taking of books and I considered it as an honour. 
Besides there was a reward of a glass of tea after the 
completion of the work!

Hattangady Pandurang Rao took charge as the 
Headmaster after the retirement of M.S.Ekambar Rao. 
Pandurang master used to teach mathematics and 
would chide students who fared badly in the subject 

saying, ‘When you build a bridge after becoming an 
engineer, it would collapse and we would die under 
it!’ He was a strict disciplinarian and used to keep a 
cane (naag beth) ready by his side to punish errant 
students. But his gentle side came to the fore in our 
School garden.  The beautiful school garden under 
his supervision won several prizes! 

Kumble Dattatreya Rao was a science teacher. We 
boys used to play in the sands pit even after sunset. 
As soon as Dattatreya master was sighted, we would 
hide ourselves and he would drive us away saying, 
‘Even birds go to their nests after sunset. Don’t you 
boys have homes?’ He would call us as ushtrapakshi 
or ostriches, which bury their heads in sands!

The teachers were held in great respect those days 
and the axiom Acharya Devo Bhava was generally 
followed by the students. My salute to the teachers,who 
guided me during growing years. 

A Tribute to My Teachers
ManGaloRe GopalkRiShna bhat, GoReGaon WeSt

Nandini Collections
For exclusive variety of Paithanis 

with customized designs.

Attractive and intricate Karnataki Kashida, 
the exclusive Gadwals in silks and cottons. 

Kanjivaram & Tussar.

Please visit us by appointment. 

We are having an exclusive collection of 
hand-woven saris suitable for wedding 

and other golden moments

 For details
Jyotsna Kaushikkar – 9004390845 / 022-26116282
Vinaya Mundkur – 9892961284 / 022-26119208

Arachana – 9029029201

Visit our site
www.nandinicollection.com

(our special exhibition during Navratri) 
So please keep in touch.
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Our family was blessed to enjoy eleven plus years 
with a wonderfully playful, naughty Dachshund pet 
dog, “Kichoo”.  Kichoo was extremely intelligent, full 
of pranks. Kichoo loved traveling in the car, and would 
often stand with his ears flapping in the breeze on the 
front seat. He was always at the door to receive the family 
members and would allow us to settle down only after 
he licked our faces. We celebrated his last birthday on 
13th June 2013 ! 

In his last days, he became anemic. He chose to go 
when all family members were by his side. He waited 
for my daughter to return home, dragged himself to the 
door despite being weak to receive her, and then put 
his head nestled in on her lap as his breathing became 
heavier. 

As we saw his end coming, applied holy ash, made 
him consume holy water among prayers. Our thoughts 
were “abhi na jao chod kar, ke dil abhi bhara nahin”! 

Kichoo will be truly missed but our memories of 
him will last forever.

You have a special place Dear Gods,
that we know you'll always keep
A special place reserved for dogs
when they quietly fall asleep
With bones stuffed in airy kennels
with the most lovely panels
Lord, we know you will keep this Special Place
And so to you we Pray,
For one with a Special naughty way
Who quietly joined you that Sunday
To be at your feet in a land full of milk and cheese  
So, speak to Kichoo softly please
And give him a warm gown.
coz he's a Special gift to you, 
O’ Lord, ..he will never let you down.

 Anita and Nitin Gokarn

“Kichoo” Krish Gokarn….RIP
Born: 13 June 2002: Merged with Almighty: 4th August 2013 – Friendship Day.
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Shri Chitrapur Math’s Geervana Pratishtha, 
which has formulated an easy-to-learn Sanskrit 
syllabus, has been popularizing the colloquial use 
of Sanskrit language amongst Amchis and non- 
Amchis for many years now. In the Thane sabha of 
Mumbai too, many classes are being conducted 
regularly in various areas like Thane, Mulund and 

Vashi. To consolidate classroom learning and help 
students further explore the unparalleled beauty of 
the Devabhasha, teachers 
organize daylong shibirs 
at different locations. 
One such shibir, open to 
interested students from 
all sabha-s, was organised 
in January at Vashi, Navi 
Mumbai.

T w e n t y  e i g h t 
shibirarthi-s enrolled for 
this wonderful tryst with 
Sanskrit. The youngest member was 10 years old 
and the eldest – 76 years young but that was truly 
irrelevant, because every participant enjoyed this 
unique experience thoroughly! 

The activities for the entire day were planned 
out very meticulously by Sheelapachi Kalavar and 
Vaishalipachi Koppikar. Every activity was created 
to teach yet another aspect of this beautiful 
language, or the skill to speak it better. For example, 
one of the interactive sessions was story-telling 
followed by a question-answer session. This helped 
each of us to learn how to form small sentences 
using words from the story we had just heard. Next 
came –Chitravarnanam during which session we had 

A Divine day with the Devabhasha
ALKA LAJMI recounts the joy of attending a day-long shibir in which

everyone had to think and speak in Sanskrit
to draw upon our own vocabulary bank and attempt 
to name the objects in the picture shown to us, or 
describe the picture in its entirety. While playing 
the ever-popular game – Chinese Whispers in 
Sanskrit, we had to really exercise our memory –
power to think up synonyms so as to continue the 
chain and pass them on to the person sitting beside 

us. Now that was a real test of how many 
Sanskrit words we had stored in our grey 
cells!

Later, Dr.Chaitanyamam Gulvady 
gave a short talk highlighting the 
features of Geervana Pratishtha and the 
paramount importance of Sanskrit – the 
language of the Gods! The session on 
Subhashita- Vivaran taught us how to 
analyse and comprehend Sanskrit- 

Subhashita-s and apply the wealth of knowledge 
conveyed through these poetic couplets in our 

day-to-day life.
Two of the most enjoyable activities of the day 

were –Vastunam Parichayam Anveshanam Cha and 
Natakam. In the first one we were divided into 
teams and a heap of different objects was placed in 
one corner of the hall. When the teacher called out 
the Sanskrit name of one of the objects in that 
heap, we had to rush and locate it and rush back 
with it to base. The team which identified and 
brought all the objects first was declared the winner.

We had a great time putting up the Natakam. 
Shibirarthi-s were once again divided into four 
groups and each was given a topic on which a skit 
had to be prepared within the given time limit and 
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(Conti. from page...25) then presented before the 
class. The topics were – Udyane Choraha (A thief in 
the garden), Vivahasya Siddhikaranam (Wedding 
Arrangements), Abhinetrya Saha Yatra (Travelling 
with an actress) and Rail Yatra (A Train journey). 
Believe me, each of the skits, put together within 
an hour were extremely imaginative, absolutely 
hilarious and yes, truly outstanding!

All through that wonderful day we only heard 

Sanskrit and spoke in Sanskrit and by the end of 
that shibir each one of us definitely felt more 
confident about getting a better grasp of this divine 
language. We took leave of our teachers and fellow 
shibirarthi- s repeatedly saying “Yeh dil maange more!” 
or “Kshyamyatam, vayam avadaam etad hridayam 
adhikaan shibiraan ichhati!”

*********
Pictures by Kishore Nadkarni

The Rasataa of Sanskrit
SuJATA HALDIPuR describes how chanting verses becomes so much  

more fulfilling if you can understand their meaning 

As children we were taught many stotra-s by our 
elders. We chanted them obediently every evening. 
Much later, by the Grace of Parama Pujya Swamiji 
when we started learning Sanskrit and also how to 
chant these stotra-s correctly, I felt as if they were 
“opening out” to me! Only then it dawned on me 
why we had been taught those stotra-s in particular 
when we were young…for I could now appreciate 
their beauty, meaning and artistic composition too.

Let me illustrate what I am trying to convey with 
a few examples –

 Take the Devyaparaadha Kshamaapana Stotram which 
beautifully depicts the plight of an ordinary man 
who has not done any regular sadhana. He admits 
this, but confident about Her all-encompassing 
love, he prays to the Divine Mother to be gracious, 
even argues with Her and points out:

peieocye efJeefÛe$ece$e efkebâ heefjhetCee& keâ¤CeeefmleÛesvceefÙe~ 
DehejeOehejchejeJe=leb ve efn ceelee meceghes#eles meglece~~ 

(You have always been kind to me Dear Mother. But 
then, no mother ever forsakes her son, however full 
of bad qualities he may be. )
In the 12th Chapter of the Srimad Bhagwad Gita 
Lord Krishna explains to Arjuna which qualities 
in a shishya make him dear to the Lord. One of 
those qualities is being Goemeerve. It was only after Pujya 
Swamiji explained the correct meaning of this word 
that I was able to understand what this quality 
actually is. Swamiji explained  that in Sanskrit 
‘uthha’ means ‘above’, (raised) and ‘aseen’ means 
‘seated’. Thus, the one dear to the Lord is a sadhak 
who has risen above duality ( the feeling of ‘mine’ 

and others’), conquered mamatva and is therefore 
able to see everything in the right perspective-  with 
clarity and without involvement or bias. Now that 
was truly like a revelation for me!
By studying Sanskrit I also began to realize and 
appreciate not just the meaning but also the 
artistic and structural beauty of a composition. For 
instance, in the Guru-pujan , when offering the deepa 
the sadhak says-
JewjeiÙelewuemechetCex YeefòeâJeefle&meceefvJeles~ efJeJeskeâhetCe&hee$esnb yeesOeoerheb ØeoMe&Ùes~~

O Sadguru! I offer this light of knowledge (bodha), 
lit with the oil of  detachment (vairagya) using the 
wick of devotion (bhakti) placed in a lamp made of 
discrimination (vivek). This is an excellent example 
of the creative use of metaphors (Rupak Alankar).
Now take this line from the Gauri Dashakam:
ueerueeueyOemLeeefhele ueghleeefKeueueeskeâeced ~ ueeskeâeleerlewÙeexefieefYejvleef§ejce=iÙeeced ~~
Don’t you think that the alliterative use of the 
sound ‘la’ is very enjoyable?
I cannot sign off without sharing this wonderful 
line with you –
mee efvelÙee YegJevesÕejer efJenjleeb nbmeerJe cevedceevemes~~ 

Let Mother Bhuvaneshwari always do vihar like a 
swan in the beautiful lake of my mind. Note the 
pun on the word ceeveme which indicates both the lake 
ceeveme as well as the mind.
I could just go on and on , but I am sure I have 
already tempted you to reach out for all the beauty 
waiting to be discovered in the Devabhasha—Sanskrit!
( For easy-to-follow lessons go to www.chitrapurmath.
net)

http://www.chitrapurmath.net
http://www.chitrapurmath.net
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My friend Mr. Maths
by SMRiti kuMta, ( 10 yRS)

Avanti Anand Nayal (9 years)

Joy of Life

Esha A Nalkur (10 Years)

DAHI HANDI

Kiddies’ Corner

Oh! My dear friend Maths,
If you weren’t there,
This life would be just,
So unfair ………

Your face is so round,
Your eyes are perfect squares,
Your nose is a sweet triangle,
You look perfect from every angle ……….

You are so very punctual,
You make only profits,
So good with handling money,
From this I know you are very brainy …………

You are a subject of day to day life,
You are used for shopping,
Travel, investment and banking,
And have the world’s first ranking…………

My dear friend please add some trees,
And subtract the pollution,
And this way you can create
A green revolution………..

Oh! My dear friend Maths,
If you weren’t there,
This life would be just, 
So unfair ……………..
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Sonal Suhas Rao (10 yrs)

Fishes

Kiddies’ Corner Contd. The Magic Show
SanSkRit Salil Shibad, 
naShVille uSa (Age 10 yrs)

My name is Sanskrit Shibad and I come from the 
U.S. to India for my summer vacation every year. I 
also come here for my music.  This year, I went to a 
magic show. The magician’s name was Raghuraj. The 
first trick was a small slit of paper, which turned into 
a bouquet of flowers when he put it in a cup! 

In another trick, he hypnotized his assistant then 
cut him in half. You’d think that kill him, right? Well, 
no. They put him back together and he came out alive! 
How did he do that? Awesome! 

For his next trick, he put someone in a box with 
a bunch of steel swords in it. When he opened the 
box, the person came out alive! Next, he hypnotized 
a girl and put her on the magic box. They took out 
the box and she hovered in my eyes, mid-air!  

In the middle of all the tricks, he did something 
called, “Water of India” which was an empty bowl 
giving water, magically after every trick. He then 
showed the “dancing handkerchief” trick, which was 
exactly just that - a handkerchief dancing! Vithal’s 
trick was with knives trying to stick it into a  
person’s head, which turned out to be a cabbage; a 
comic relief.

The next trick was about a 100-rupee note from a 
person in the audience. Raghuraj put it in an envelope 
and burned it. Then he started to joke around saying, 
“You can go back to your seat now” The person said 
“But what about my money?” “Here’s a capsicum 
costing the same.”  So the person cut it and inside it, 
the same note, same number, and both signatures on 
the 100 rupee note! His last trick was turning into a 
ghost, fighting one skeleton and two zombies. 

For the last part of that trick, he put a cloth on 
himself and disappeared. Then reappeared in the 
audience! How did he do that in a mini second? 
Amazing! 

The show was the best. This was one of my greatest 
experiences yet!

Yeejle ceW yeÌ{ ieÙeer cenbieeF&,
yenvee megveles ner Yeespeve ve keâj heeF&~
meefypeÙeeW kesâ oece ® 80 efkeâuees,
Skeâ Jeòeâ kesâ Keeves kesâ efueS efove Yej cejes~~
 Yeü°eÛeej nes jne nw osMe ceW Deej-heej,
 Yeejle kesâ hetjs mebefJeOeeve ceW heÌ[ ieF& ojej~
 DeVee npeejs pewmes vesleeDeeW ves G"eÙee keâoce,
 Yeü°eÛeej hej heWâkeâe ueeskeâheeue keâe yece~~
efkeâmeeve DeelcenlÙee keâj jns nQ Deepe, 
Jes veneR jns lees keâewve GieeÙesiee Deveepe?
 nceW Yeü°eÛeej efceševee nw,
 cenbieeF& keâes otj Yeieevee nw~
 efkeâmeeveeW keâes yeÛeevee nw,
 efJeÅee keâes Øeeslmeeefnle keâjvee nw~~
Deiej veslee nesles nQ Yeü°,
hetjs osMe keâes keâj osles nw ve°~ - kesâoej JePes
Deiej vener jeskeâe ieÙee Fvekeâes   (keâehevee[keâ)
Yeejle kewâmes yeÌ{siee meheâuelee keâer Deesj~~ 14 Je<ex

je°^erÙe 
mecemÙeeSB
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Life seems all pink n’ rosy, 
with freedom on the horizon,                                    
No Homework, no projects -  
it’s going to be sheer fun!

 The roll call will be there, of course, 
 but it’s going to be a farce;
 The lecturer will have no clue 
 who answered the roll in the class!

A sea of faces is all he sees; 
names and numbers? - No!
Anonymity will always protect you – 
well, don’t you think so?

  There’ll be no class-work, 
 so you won’t know where you stand
 The lecturer is unable to check  
 wheth’r or not you understand…..

There’ll be no uniform, 
and - thank God! - no silly crew cut!
You can go around in a brazen 
T- shirt; hair like a shaggy mutt!

 For a while, that’s all you want, 
 when you’re just out of school.
 But deep in your heart of hearts,
 you know better - you’re no fool.

Somewhere along the way, 
amidst all this fun and noise
You suddenly encounter a ‘hero’ 
with inner strength and poise

 Amazingly, he’s exactly 
 what you’ve always longed to be 
 A thoughtful, cultured youth -  
 with a sense of responsibility

What of the silly pranks you played? 
The childish pleasure you got?
What of ‘bunking’ classes with the 
irresponsible companions you sought?

 Won’t they secretly think 
 you’re growing into a weakling now?
 Turning back to the lofty ideals 
 you’d lost sight of, somehow?

Maybe they too are sick of fast mo’bikes, 
loud music, n’ junk food
Crazy spending on video games – 
and hope to be rid of them, for good ?

 They too might want to be 
 different now - as it is in your case - 
 Be serious, mature and dependable; 
 to really mend their ways.

An inner voice whispers, 
“There’s surely something more to life
Than loafing; we need to evolve and grow – 
and to join the strife !

 “We owe so much to our family, 
 our neighbourhood and society.
 To whom we need to give back  - 
 for having given us  an identity.

“And to our country, who needs strong, 
honest men to uphold her honour
She needs strong future leaders – 
may God’s blessings rain upon her!”  

For Boys on the Threshold of College
SaVitRi babulkaR

Shashidhar Karopady
 Aug 15th, 1955- June 27th, 2013

Everyday in some way, 
we miss you more than words can say.

 In our hearts you will always stay, 
loved and cherished every day.

Fondly Remembered By-:
Sneha Karopady

Pooja and Ankush Nadkarni
Shaila Karopady

Bhanu and Deepak Rao
Pallavi and Rohan Rao

Sudha Rao
Anoop and Archana Rao
Ananya and Ahana Rao

Karopadys, Raos, Gulvadys, Nadkarnis,  
Relatives and Friends
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Abraham Lincoln, former President of the United States of America, is not a name that needs any introduction. He was a man of principles and always 
a source of motivation for  people of all times. He wrote a letter to the Head Master of his son’s school  suggesting what he should teach his son.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Letter from A Parent to a Teacher
He will have to learn, I know, that all men are not just, all men are not true. But teach him also that for every 

scoundrel, there is a hero; for every selfish politician, there is a dedicated leader.
Teach him that for every enemy, there is a friend.
Teach him that a dollar earned is of far more value than five found.
Teach him to learn to lose and also to enjoy winning.
Steer him away from envy, if you can.
Teach him the secret of quiet laughter.
Teach him the wonder of books, but also give him quiet time to ponder the eternal mystery of birds in the sky, 

bees in the sun, and flowers on a green hillside.
In school teach him it is more honourable to fail then to cheat.
Teach him to have faith in his own ideas, even if everyone tells him they are wrong.
Teach him to be gentle with gentle people, and tough with the tough.
Try to give him strength not to follow the crowd when everyone is getting on the band wagon.
Teach him to listen to all men, but teach him to filter all be hears on a screen of truth, and take only the good 

that comes through.
Teach him to laugh when is sad. Teach him there is no shame in tears.
Teach him to close his ears to a howling mob; and to stand and fight if he thinks he’s right.
Treat him gently, but also do not cuddle him, because only the test of fire makes fine steel
Let him have the courage to be impatient, let him have the patience to be brave.
Teach him always, to have sublime faith in his Creator and faith in himself too, because then he will always 

have faith in mankind.
This is a big order, but please see what can be done. He is such a fine fellow, my son.

Abraham Lincoln

Way back in High School, Maths looked like an 
insurmountable hurdle. 

In Class IX, we met Shri Muthuswami Iyer, always 
dressed in a spotless white dhoti- kurta and turban and 
an impeccably ironed vest-coat. Walking ramrod-
straight, he seemed stern and an uncompromising 
stickler for discipline. We were all in awe of him. Iyer 
wanted us to arrive on time, pay undivided attention 
in class and do every Home Assignment he had set us. 
When we got to know him better, he seemed more 
approachable. He clearly noticed that we seemed 
depressed and defeated at the approach of mid-term 
exams. He stopped half-way through a sum and 
patiently heard us out when we complained of having 
“too much to do….” And grumbled that “we’d never 
be able to manage it.”

According to him, nothing was impossible. “This 
classroom is on the second floor. Do you have a 
problem getting here?” Our only reaction was blank 
stares.

“No, you don’t,” he answered his own question. 
“You have a staircase to help you climb up to this level. 

No one expects you to make it in two giant leaps.…..
You are simply required to take ONE step at a time.. 
ANY task can be tackled if you focus on the immediate 
action to be taken. The rest will take care of itself … 
Take one step at a time. That’s the secret”

Then, in his neat legible cursive hand, he wrote 
down a quote on the blackboard ; “Even the longest 
journey begins with a single step”. 

“Tackle today’s Homework. That’s enough. Don’t 
worry about anything BEYOND that. Tomorrow will 
take care of itself.” And having said that, he proceeded 
with the sum we were doing, seemingly stern and 
inaccessible as before. But  having seen him in a new 
light, we have never been the same since then. 

Most of his students scored a distinction in 
Maths….Even to this day, when I pass on this lesson 
to my own students, they  seem to visibly brighten up 
at the prospect of having a lighter academic burden to 
carry. I silently bless our Muthuswami Iyer for this 
invaluable lesson.

Courtesy Reader’s Digest , September, 2011

The Best Advice from a Teacher
SaVitRi babulkaR
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I was always a happy-go-lucky child. I found joy in 
the smallest things. I still do. I loved my fairy-tale world 
and imagined being surrounded by magic! I also always 
had an amusing story or anecdote to go with every 
situation, so much so that some of my friends called 
me the ‘storyteller’.

So who sprinkled this heel-clicking pixie powder 
on me, you ask? Well, it is my beautiful grandmother, 
Mrs. Nalini Divgi! She read me my first Winnie the 
Pooh book and introduced me to the world of Enid 
Blyton. She taught me nursery rhymes and told me a 
great many stories of kings and queens. She also told 
me why the black eyed peas have a black stomach. Do 
you know why?

Apparently one time, the black eyed pea (who then 
was just known as Pea — a white pea with no black 
centre) was in a boat with his friend, Mr. Coal. Now, 
Mr. Coal was a cross little thing. He barely ever needed 
an excuse to get angry. Although seldom, his niceness 
had no bounds, but his much too frequent temper 
was so infamous — it preceded him. Unfortunately, 
during their boating trip, Mr. Coal found something 
to get furious about and started to turn red hot! Right 
enough, as fate would have it, he slipped and fell right 
out of the boat into the cool water of the lake. 
Unexpectedly, with a sound as amusing to the ears as 
the sight was to the eyes, Mr. Coal went ricocheting 
and zigzagging on the surface of the water with a 
whining and hissing sound, leaving behind a trail of 
steam. Pea, who was a light hearted chap, couldn’t 
help himself and laughed and laughed and laughed 
so hard that his stomach burst! How awful!

With poor Mr. Coal’s steam trail leading to the 
horizon, there was no one around to help little Pea!

However, as luck would have it, a nice old tailor 
with a tuft of gray hair, wearing a humble pair of round 
rimmed glasses, decided to take a boating trip himself 
that day and happened to be around little Pea’s boat. 
When little Pea asked for help, the tailor gladly 
obliged, but alas! It was his day off and he wasn’t 
carrying his sewing kit! However, he did have a spool 
of black thread, which he always carried for emergencies 

and rightly so. Despite it being conspicuous, the tailor 
used the black thread to sew Pea’s stomach and save 
his life! That is how the black eyed peas happen to 
have a black tummy, as we know it.

With Mumma (as I call her), even an inanimate 
object takes on a life of its own and starts to perform. 
When she’s telling me a recipe, the rai goes ‘tap-tap’, 
and she graphically instructs, “tantu bhajiika lakkay” 
(‘push’ the vegetables in). Or, “after you apply the salt 
to the potatoes leave it for a while, you’ll know when 
they’re done because ‘te bavlat zaonu bastati’” (that’s 
part of the recipe for char-chari upkari, the tastiest 
dish ever!). That way, when I started cooking, I started 
using ‘mushtis’(fistfuls) to measure and started 
looking out for various sights and aromas, not the 
clock. I think that is the secret to being a good cook 
— though Mumma has yet to concur. The stories of 
cooking under her apprenticeship would make for a 
fascinating article which would particularly amuse 
amateur cooks .

My ever-smiling Mumma has always been great 
with children and that led her to opening up two 
prominent nursery schools about 60 years ago. The 
schools had a great run and I have lost count of the 
number of people who told me they were her students 
either at The Tiny Tots’ nursery school or The 
Wonderland Nursery School, especially Amchis from 
the Grant Road area. She truly found her calling and 
did what she was best at doing — teaching little 
children to dream. It is her 85th birthday on the 12th 
of September, this year, and I thought an article in 
the KSA magazine would be a nice way to honour the 
lady who taught so many to fly! 

Happy birthday, Mumma. I love you!

“I don’t believe in things like that — fairies or brownies 
or magic or anything. It’s old-fashioned.”

‘’Well, we must be jolly old-fashioned then,’ said Bessie, 
‘because we not only believe in the Faraway Tree and love 
our funny friends there, but we go to see them too — and we 
visit the lands at the top of the Tree as well!”

- Enid Blyton, The Folk of the Faraway Tree

My First Pair Of Rose Tinted Glasses
by MalaVika pRadeep nadkaRni
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Sometimes, we grow overly fond of English and 
forget the beautiful, lyrical quality of our “Matrubhasha”. 
But some pillars of our community not only gain 
comfort from Konkani but also strengthen and advance 
it. One such personality was Late Smt. Shiela 
Khambadkone (nee Shielaratna Katre), who 
contributed immensely to Konkani language and 
literature.

Shielapacchi was born on 11th January, 1932 in 
Mumbai. My Ammama, Smt. Asha Mundkur (nee 
Shantaratna Katre) and Shielapacchi were the 6th and 
last children of my great-grandparents. Their mother 
died when they were 2 years and 6 months old 
respectively. Ammama and Shielapacchi were too 
young to be cared for by their father. Hence, their Mhav 
(mother’s eldest sister), Smt. Sundari Kilpady took them 
to Mangalore whilst their 5 elder siblings remained in 
the father’s care. Sundaripacchi nurtured them like a 
real mother and  they fondly called her “Amma”.

In the 19th century, it must have taken women 
enormous courage and mental strength to empower 
themselves. Born in 1884, Sundaripacchi was married 
at 8 years and unceremoniously driven out by her 
husband. Where could a young, illiterate girl go? 
Providence intervened! Two kind men, Shri. Subrai 
Shenoy and Shri. Sanjeev Benegal helped her blossom 
into an educated woman with a zeal to succeed. As 
Palace Governess at Bikaner, her teaching skills and 
exquisite embroidery found generous patrons amongst 
Royalty. After retirement she returned to Mangalore, 
an independent woman. She joined the Kanara Girls 
School and taught poor girls for free. She nursed them 
in ill-health. After my great-grandmother’s death, she 
took Ammama and Shielapacchi under her wing and 
tended them with maternal love.

As a child, Shielapacchi was socially active and 
popular. With an inherent love for learning, she 
presented her Konkani poems, stories, plays and songs 
before her friends. Her ambition to study highly was 
fuelled by her “Amma’s” wish to see her protégées well 
educated. She was an ardent devotee of Lord Krishna.

In 1948, she passed SSLC successfully but the same 
year, Sundaripacchi passed away. The loss struck 
Ammama and Shielapacchi deeply as she was the only 
parent-figure they had known. Now, 18 and 16 yrs old 
respectively, they reunited with their siblings in 
Mumbai. They learnt Vocal music and Harmonium 
under Shri. Narayan Rao Vyas. Shielapacchi also learnt 

Tribute

Sheilapacchi, Aamka Tugalo ugdaas Zaata
Sapna ullal, SantaCRuz, MuMbai

music and Tabla under Chikarmane Mohanmam.
Her marriage in 1952 temporarily halted her 

studies. However, the longing for academics persisted. 
She completed her BA in English and German 
Literature from Ruparel College post-marriage. 
Simultaneously, her poems and songs appeared in 
college magazines and Shri. Krishna Karvar’s “Saluk 
Magazine”. Her engaging oratory skills lead her to read 
her poems on All India Radio (AIR).

She worked for Ronak Industries and then taught 
at Keraliya Montessori School. She balanced her family, 
work and literary life remarkably. While travelling, she 
maintained journals and captured the culture, sights 
and daily life of different places. 

Meanwhile, she continued exploiting Konkani 
language in all its nuances. A one-act play was enacted 
during Diwali, 1983 at Santacruz Saraswat Colony and 
her two-act play, “Haas Aaji, Haas” was enacted at the 
Konkani Drama Festival in 1984. Her poems were read 
out at the Vishva Konkani Samellan in 1995. She wrote 
the Swagat Geet and composed its Raga during 
Swamiji’s visit to Khar Math in 2000. In March 2001, 
the Saraswat Mahila Samaj of Mumbai awarded her 
the “Lekhan Puraskar”. In 2010, she wrote and 
composed a Nirop Geet for Swamiji’s sojourn at 
Santacruz Colony. Besides the AIR, she recited poems 
on Konkani Channel and Bombay ‘A’. At gatherings, 
she entertained audiences with funny stories and 
rhymes, utilizing her language and elocution prowess; 
my all-time favourite being “Bhurde mamaley pharde”.

Her book, “Khees Bhornu Haaso”, was published in 
2010. A selection of her best Konkani stories and 
poems, written in Devanagri and Kannada, is fit to 
throw anyone into a riot of laughter. Her motivation 
to write was to alleviate people’s worries. It includes 
humour pieces like “Hududi Muusu”, “Palhangelu Race” 
and “Vasulo Khasu, and an emotional ode to 
Sundaripacchi titled “Amma tugalo Ugdaas Zaata”. Her 
sense of national integration and patriotism is visible 
in the poems: “Ekta”, “Aami Sakd Bharatvasi” and 
“Vishva Shantichi Vinanti”. The evolving Konkani 
rendition of the younger generation is depicted with 
wit and insight in the story “Konkani Bhashentuli Gamati 
Sodiyan”. She desired our mother tongue to survive 
long.

Even 2 years after her demise on 5th September, 
2011, she is an inspiration to our community and her 
loss is felt deeply.                                        (Sponsored)
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I loved to sing but never had the courage to 
perform outside the confines of my bathroom. Music 
was an enigma I could never solve, a beautiful world 
enshrouded in mystery, where I could never travel. 
But there was an unmistakable pull, almost a magnetic 
attraction to the sound of music. I wanted to play with 
notes like I played with toys in childhood. And it was 
this burning desire that set me off on a massive teacher 
hunt. 

I was looking for someone who could hold my 
hand and walk me down the musical lane, en route 
making me understand the finer nuances of the world 
of melodies. I experimented with a few gurus who 
were great in their own right, but probably were not 
prepared for a novice like me. Buried in my demanding 
profession, I am a journalist, who is always on the 
move; I almost gave up on music till... I met Suniti 
Gangoli.

I met her through a mutual friend. My first meeting 
with her was uneventful. The fair, stockily built, good 
looking woman seemed more like a socialite to me 
than a music teacher. What she could possibly achieve 
with me where maestros had failed, I thought to 
myself. But as days passed she grew on me. I grew with 
her. Picking up music lessons, learning to hold notes 
and injecting emotions in bandishes, I evolved. Soon 
music became an all encompassing passion. It was 
almost a spiritual experience.

I was a difficult student from any teachers point 
of view. But Suniti Maam was not the one to give up 
on a student. Much like her father Hindustani classical 
music maestro S.C.R Bhat, who dedicated his life to 
music, she was patient, persistent and more importantly 
empathetic. She tried different techniques to make 
things easy for me. Many times she would come home 
tired, battling the sweltering heat of the afternoon 
sun. Never ever she shirked her duties as a teacher. 
Always smiling, she was a source of inspiration and 
encouragement. More importantly, she never put a 
price tag on her soul and heart where music was 
concerned. 

One particular day, despite several attempts, I was 
not able to pick up the flat notes in Raga Bhairav. I 
almost gave up. But she would not take a no for an 
answer. It is when you think you have been defeated, 
she said emphatically, that the door of success is 

To Teacher with Love
uMa SuReSh pRabhu

opening out somewhere there. Have patience. I will 
make you sing. Her reassuring words touched me 
somewhere deep down, tears starting rolling out 
uncontrollably. Maam that

day you taught me that a student is a resource, a 
reservoir of talent. You got to tap it and bring out the 
best in him/ her. You were like an expert potter 
moulding ordinary clay into beautiful articles.

What I have learned from my teacher is just not 
music but some very important lessons of life. I have 
learned patience and perseverance. I have learned 
empathy and sympathy. I learned that you cant discard 
people saying they are useless. You have to work on 
them and bring out the best in them. If at all I am 
born again, and this I am saying from the bottom of 
my heart, I would like to be a teacher like my Suniti 
Maam to shape students, and give them a sense of 
worthiness.

Treat yourself to 
a mind blowing 
fantasy of rich 
home baked cakes  
(100% veg).
We  u n d e r t a k e 
small and bulk 
cake orders for 

birthdays, weddings, anniversaries and any 
form of celebration. 
We use imported ingredients to provide you,  
the best in quality.
Ask for our rich array of personalised cakes. 
We are CORDON BLEU....

Contact us
Shantanu Rao 9821137446
Supriya Rao 9870525063

Location– D/5, guruprasad, hanuman road,  
Vile parle East, Mumbai 400057..
Orders are taken 24 hours prior.

GURU OM

Kindly note– All our cakes are 100% veg
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Registered Office:
Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road, 

Bangalore - 560 042
Telephone: 25588965/66/68 

Fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
E mail : info@tritonvalves.com

Factory :
Mercara Road, Belavadi, 

Mysore-570 018.
Telephone: 2402411/75/76 
Fax: (91) 0821-2402729

E mail: works@tritonvalves.com

TriTon  ValVes  limiTed
ts 16949 CertIfIed Company

Leading manufacturers & exporters of 
automobile tyre tube Valves,Valve Cores and accessories

With Best Compliments from:
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About the Canara Union: A few enterprising Chitrapur 
Saraswats of Bangalore founded the Canara Union to 
carry on their social, cultural and religious activities. 
Lack of accommodation did not deter these dedicated 
gentlemen from carrying on their activities with 
missionary zeal for a quarter of a century. The Union 
then moved to a rented, dilapidated building with a hall 
and two small rooms in 1926. Providence rewarded the 
perseverance and single-minded devotion of these 
founding fathers when they secured a plot in August, 
1929, in Malleswaram which today is one of the most 
densely populated areas of Bangalore. It is to the credit 
of the not so affluent members of the Community who 
had a filial attachment to the Union, as it were, to pitch 
in with their limited financial resources to see the Union 
having its own building. This finally happened in 
October 1931, some 31 years after a handful of Chitrapur 
Sarswat lovers of arts, culture and sports started it all. A 
wedding hall with a seating capacity of 300 was added 
which is now the main source of income for the Union.

Activities resumed with renewed vigour and the 
Members, despite their small number, excelled 
particularly in indoor games. It has produced greats like 
Prakash Padukone, world champion in Badminton, 
Arvind Savur, one-time India No.1 in Billiards and world 
No.3 in Snooker, Badakere Saikumar, India No.1 both 
at the Junior and Senior levels and Kabad Jayant, India 
No. 1 for four years in Table Tennis and national 
champion in Bridge. The Union established ‘Prakash 
Courts’ to commemorate Prakash becoming the World 
Champion. ‘Prakash Courts’ conducts State and 
National level tournaments. Canara Union also conducts 
State ranking tournaments in TT and Bridge. 

On the arts and cultural front, the Union has been 
conducting Konkani dramas and organising music 
programmes. Union jointly with Sur Sagar, the well-
known music society of Bangalore, has hosted concerts 
of renowned artistes like late Padma Vibhushan Dinkar 
Kaikini, Pt Rashid Khan, Vidushi Ashwini Bhide 
Deshpande, Vidushi Veena Sahasrabudhe, apart from 
our own Vidushi Lalit J.Rao to name a few. It has been 
organising summer camps, quizzes and other activities 
and recreation programmes for the younger generation.

The Union has expanded its activities over the years 
to social and philanthropic causes for the Community. 
It has a social service league, students’ scholarship fund 
and medical and distress relief funds. Volunteers from 
the Social Service League comprising mainly ladies, 
organise garage sales the proceeds of which go to medical 
and distress relief funds. Over the years, a corpus of Rs 
2 million has been created in each of these funds. Yoga 
classes and a free homeopathy dispensary are run under 
the aegis of the Union whose premises are also made 
available free for social causes like “Pulse Polio” and 
blood donation camps. In recognition of the Union’s 
social and philanthropic service to the society in general, 
the 8th Main Road, an arterial road of Malleswaram was 
named as Canara Union Road.

Mission Statement

The Canara Union in Bangalore is for the Chitrapur 
Saraswats, by the Chitrapur Sraswats and of the 
Chitrapur Saraswats. Its main objective is to foster close 
amity among the members of the Community in general 
and Bangalore in particular through sports, cultural and 
social activities. 

Activities conducted in the month of July 2013

State ranking Table Tennis Tournament was 
conducted from 4th to 7th July. Matches were held in 
all age groups from Cadet Boys and Girls below 12 years 
to Women’s and Men’s. There were over 400 participants.

Monsoon Magic, a Musical Mela, was conducted by 
the Canara Union Arts and Culture Section on 27th 
July.  It was a great musical treat with faces and voices, 
new and old from our own music talent, followed by 
dinner.

Programme for the month of August 2013

State Ranking Bridge Tournament on 3rd and 4th 
August.

Interactive and informal chat with some of our own 
women achievers – Smt. Anuradha Gokarn, Sonali 
Savkur, Lallan Sanade, Nandini Karanje and Rekha 
Mavinkurve.

News from Canara union, Bangalore 
Starting this month we will be featuring a monthly newsletter from Canara Union, Bangalore.

We hope to reach out to all our fellow-Saraswats outside Bangalore and abroad through this newsletter.  And, what an 
auspicious month, August, to begin our association with the KSA! 
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LIFE OF PIE
SuReSh idGunji, pune

Do not mistake the title of this article with the Oscar 
winning  Ang Lee’s motion picture “LIFE OF PI”. Our 
story is of the humble pie which was the lowest 
denomination coin in our previous monetary system in 
use before the introduction of decimal monetary system. 
The pie was equivalent to 1/192 th of a rupee.

In the monetary system when any denomination loses 
its buying power, it is demonetised as it is no more 
economical to mint in the coinage system or print in the 
paper currency. In this context it is unbelievable to see 
that the humble pie had at one time some buying  power. 
However in the year 1952 the govt. of India had to put 
a nail in the coffin of this tiny coin with very interesting 
notes written in poetry by the then Finance Secretary 
and the Honourable Minister of Finance of the Govt. of 
India. This is a fine example that shows that bureaucrats 
though burdened with onerous administrative duties 
have other attributes too like humour, poetry, literature, 
art etc. The notes are as hereunder:-                                          

“ Much as I admire the valiant efforts made to rescue 
the ‘picayune coin’ I must, I am afraid, albeit with a heavy 
heart, write” :- 

“ The Epitaph of the pie”
Low and high
We all will sigh
When the poor little pie
Bids her last good bye
But her cost is high;
And what can she buy?
What trade can she ply?
She needs must eat the humble pie;
So let us not vie
To keep alive the pie 
And without a plaintive cry
Peacefully let her die.

If you want the reason why
There need not be hue and cry,
Remember she’ll in honour lie
With the silver rupee high!
Will the Minister say the last word?

K.G. Ambegaonkar, Secretary
July 12, 1952

Let not the ‘Press’ of men
Disturb a museum piece
When life’s extinct, oh then
The pie shall lie in peace 

C.D. Deshmukh
July 13, 1952                             

Down Memory Lane

HE ANSWERS My PRAyERS
niRMala Vijay bellaRe, SidhpuR, hiMaChal pRadeSh

On 31st October 1984, Swami Chinmayanandji was 
to come for ‘bhiksha’ at our home at Thane. We had 
decorated our home and compound with garlands of 
mango leaves and flowers, lights and rangoli and invited 
both Thane as well as Mulund Chinmaya Mission 
Committee members and our close relatives. With more 
hands to help, preparations were in full swing. At 11a.m. 
we got a phone call from Sandeepany Ashram that our 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi was shot dead and hence 
all traffic has been blocked and it was not safe for 
Gurudev to come to our place. We distributed the food 
to the hutment dwellers residing near our factory.

I wept bitterly as all my dreams were shattered. Next 
day at 3.30p.m. we got a surprise call from Sandeepany 
Ashram Powai that Gurudev was coming for Bhiksha at 
night after the Mulung Yagna. What an excitement I 
felt. Alas! All the markets were closed hence no vegetables 
or fruits were available. We thought  of utilizing whatever 
was available at home. My parents were luckily there and 
so my father suggested variety of dishes like Sambar 
Bhath, Bakala Bhath, Kesari Bhath, Lemon rice etc. He 
also made nearly 150 Pattal for eating food with the help 
of Banana leaves from our garden and news paper. In 
the meanwhile Shantatai Patwardhan, my Inner Wheel 
friend and ardent devotee of Gurudev, phoned our 
Executive members and requested them to bring 
vegetables and fruits available at home and reach our 
place by 6p.m. Soon fruit salad, mix vegetable curry and 
Aloo Sabji with puris were also prepared. She also bought 
100 puranpolis of large size.

When Gurudev came nearly 150 people came 
without invitation, both from Mulund as well as Thane. 
The ‘Bhiksha’ itself was a beautiful ‘yagna’ where every 
person had a share to contribute and share their love for 
Gurudev. Gurudev was immensely pleased to see our 
team spirit. To add to our joy Swami Tejomayanandji 
was also with him. The food was relished by one and all 
and was miraculously sufficient for all the people like 
Draupadi’s “AKSHAYPATRA’! He remained there till 
11p.m. at night and we all enjoyed the bhajans as well 
as satsang. I felt contented and happy.

Indeed our life has been blessed by our Gurus. By 
working selflessly Himself Gurudev kept reminding us 
not only with words but also through every action of his 
life. ‘Work is love made visible.’
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REACH
COMPLIANCE

Suprabha Protective Products Pvt. Ltd. 
Bhandari Apts., First Floor, 373, Somwar Peth, Pune 411 001, India. 
Tel.: +91 20 2613 6123, +91 20 2613 1238  Fax: +91 20 2613 5003 
e-mail: suprabha@suprabha.com

India Star winner 
continuously 
2004 to 2010

IFCA 
2011

World Star 
winner continuously 

2006 to 2013

•Bangalore •Chennai •Coimbatore •Delhi •Hyderabad •Indore •Jamshedpur •Kolkata •Ludhiana •Mumbai •Pune •Uttaranchal •Vadodara www.suprabha.com

The Tradition of
Excellence Continues

Yet again Suprabha Protective Products Pvt. Ltd., Pune, has 
taken the title at the WorldStar Award 2013, this time for its 
Seaworthy Packaging System for Packaging of Cotton Bales. 

Chairman and Managing Director, Mr. Prabhakar Rao Bantwal 
and Director, Mrs. Sumalata Bantwal, proudly received the 
prestigious award from Mr. Tom Schneider−President, World 
Packaging Organization, Sweden, at a ceremony held at 
Novotel Sydney Olympic Park, Sydney, Australia on 9th May 
2013.

In time Suprabha recognized the wider applications of its 
Seaworthy Packaging System and its importance in the 
Cotton Bale making industry. Being a seasonal industry 
in India, cotton by nature is prone to damage such as 
discoloration due to moisture and dust when stored even 
for short time periods and under cover. For complete 
protection from the elements, Suprabha has introduced its 
Seaworthy Packaging System specifically for the packaging 
of Cotton Bales consisting of a single cover of multilayered 
Polypropylene. The Polypropylene is UV treated specially to 
maintain its strength for the desired period. Suprabha provides 
customized pre-fabricated Bale Bags to the size of the Cotton 
Bale. The option of printing of branding elements on the bags 
is also available. Suprabha Bale Bags are reusable and lower 
packaging costs by almost 25%.
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He was a…

1.  Linguist and Bibliophile: He taught himself German and Bengali and even learned Latin 
at the age of 70. He loved to collect and read books on a wide range of topics. He was 
so well-read that his colleagues called him, “Doc”.

2.  Poetry Aficionado: He quizzed his grandchildren about poems they were learning and 
recited great works from memory. Blake’s “Tiger, Tiger” was one of his favourite poems.

3.  Retorter: Repartee was his forte. After a hard day’s work on an oil rig, a colleague saw 
him soaked in sweat and remarked that he was “smelling”. He quickly replied, “It is, in 
fact, I who is stinking and you who are smelling.”

4.  Chef extraordinaire: He cooked delicious non-vegetarian food and could correctly guess 
the ingredients of someone else’s preparation.

5.  Pickle maker: He pickled anything from jackfruit to bamboo shoots. Imagine the lingering 
aroma! 

6.  Fighter: When he suffered a stroke at age 70, he fought it. He eventually walked unassisted 
and even traveled around the USA.

7.  Arbitrator: people sought him out to settle arguments.  He did not fail them.  Handshakes, 
tea and biscuits represented signed peace treaties.

 8.  Mischief-maker: He encouraged -- and laughed along with -- his grandchildren’s innocent 
mischief and defended them from scolding.  He allowed kids to be, well, kids!

9.  Maverick: He taught his granddaughters the Gayatri Mantra and espoused thread 
ceremonies for girls. He encouraged his daughters-in-law to study and work.

10.  Beloved Husband, Father, Father-in-law and Grandfather: Yes!

Baba/Appu/Ajju, we still think of you each and every day. 

(Late) Sumitra Kulkarni, Radhika & Jyotindra Trasi, Mohandas & Shubhada Kulkarni, Uday 
& Shailaja Kulkarni, Kishore & Lalita Kulkarni, Ravikiran & Kalpana Kulkarni, Chandrika & Jay 
Sriram, Jani Kamat, Shilpa Trasi Bhat, Reshma Trasi Duarte, Milind Kulkarni, Manasi Thornley, 
Kartik Kulkarni, Mallika Kulkarni Chavan, Soumya Sriram, Pratik Kulkarni, Maitreya Sriram and 
Mihir Kulkarni.

In honor of what would have been his 
100th birthday, here are 10 things you did 

not know about Satish Kulkarni.
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Nina Kabo
9.7.1965 - 2.7.2013

Those we love don’t go away;they walk beside us every day.
Unseen,unheard,but always near; still loved, still missed, 
and very dear.

Deeply mourned by Shruti and Jaidevh (Children)
Gita M Mogral (Mother)
Nitin & Archana Mogral (Brother & Bhabhi)
Namita & Pravin Bolangady (Sister & Brother-In-Law)
Sudhir & Neeta Mundkur (Mamu & Mami)
Ashwin, Surabhi, Akshay, Akash (Nephews & Niece)

In Grief
Gulwadys, Balsavars, Kilpadys, Mograls
and hosts of relatives and friends.

May her soul rest in Peace

SAD 
DEMISE

Birth Centenary – Remembrance

Fondly remembered today and everyday by your loved 
ones

Children : Ratnakar & Sheela (nee Mankekar), Kishore & 
Asha (nee Trasi), Saroj & Anil Nalkur, Anil & Rashmi (nee 
Kagal) 

Grand Children : Ravindra & Arundhati (nee Nadkarni), Sanat & Shraddha (nee Kalbag), 
Kanchan (Sucheta) & Sandeep Sanadi, Saish & Urvi (nee Savla), Sonal Nalkur, Priya & 
Roshan Pai, Shweta and Tanvi 

Great Grandchildren : Divya, Aarti, Samvit, Anuraag, Shreya, Anjali, Zayn

Late NARSING DEORAO GERSAPPA
13th Sept 1913  – 13th Sept 2013 
  
Husband of Late MUKTABAI (nee Koppikar)
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Insensitivity towards the Have Nots  
Usage, Wastage of Water in cities

If we have a bird’s eye view of the last one and a 
half century, we find tremendous change in living 
conditions of the human race from fully dependent 
localized agrarian economy to an industrialized one. 
Modernization in all fields across the globe has made 
all products available directly on the shelf. Hence ther 
is a many fold increase in consumption leading to an 
opulent lifestyle especially in developed countries. 

Over the last 25 years, India has also progressed 
in all fields. This offered greater employment 
opportunities in cities. This in turn influenced greater 
migration of work force from villages to cities resulting 
in a rapid rate of urbanization, such that development 
in infrastructure could not match it. Nevertheless, we 
now have five metropolitan cities, almost ten mega 
cities and about 40 other cities with a population of 
more than 15 lakh each across India. This period also 
witnessed construction of ports and airports, rise in 
exports of goods and services, substantial increase in 
international travel and chain of 5 star and 7 star 
hotels. We have also witnessed an increase in number 
of millionaires and a substantial rise of the upper 
middle class with high disposable incomes in cities as 
well as in rural areas in this period.

For every bright side of any activity, which results 
in development and prosperity in certain areas, there 
is always a grey side of underdevelopment and neglect. 
Unequal opportunities for development and income 
widened the gap between the rich and poor, and with 
a steep rise in inflation the proportion of people 
remaining below sustainable income increased to the 
extent of 55-60 % in villages and to 35-40 % in cities.

We urbanites, busy as we are with our fast paced 
lives, tend to be totally self-centred. Having reasonably 
secure income and comforts of life, we tend to be 
extravagant in our consumption of precious resources 
like water, food and energy, while being totally 
ignorant of its adverse effect on our less fortunate 
brethren in the cities as well as ones residing just 80-
100 kms away in smaller towns and villages. When 
there is a water cut of 15% in summer or a commodity 
not available for some time, we city dwellers make a 
hue and cry, while those in rural areas endure longer 
and frequent periods of deprivation. One wonders 

whether our tendency to be complacent and 
insensitive is due to getting used to adequacy of 
commodities and services being always available, even 
if it’s at an exorbitant price. 

Water usage and wastage in Mumbai
Brihan Mumbai Municipal Corporation (BMC) 

is our country’s richest civic body with an annual 
budget of Rs 25,581 crores for the year 2012-2013, 
while it’s revenue income from water and sewerage 
charges is Rs 4,446 crores. As per Observer Research 
Foundation Mumbai, against a demand of 4200 MLD 
(million litre per day), it supplies 3430 MLD water, 
leading to a demand-supply gap of 770 MLD. Despite 
increase in water supply by 192.7% over last decade, 
water availability per person has reduced by 23.6% 
due to the incredible population growth. While 
Mumbai’s population of 12.4 million is expected to 
reach 16 million in 2021, the demand for water is 
projected to increase to 5400 MLD by the same year. 
Mumbai gets its water from six huge lakes with major 
ones situated even 100-120 kms away. 

Consumption pattern and break up of water used 
per day in Mumbai

62% of population -  slums 412 
MLD

12% of water 
supply

8% of population - industries 
and offices

274  
MLD

8% of water 
supply

30% of population - residential 
societies, hotels and restaurants

2058 
MLD

60% of water 
supply

Loss of water - due to leakages 
and thefts

686 
MLD

20% of water 
supply

The total water used per day 3430 
MLD

100%

(MLD = Million Litres per Day)                  

Leakages and thefts of 686 MLD is an avoidable 
loss, and if brought down even by 50%, 343 MLD 
will be saved, which is 10% of daily requirement of 
water of Mumbai. It is better to invest in innovative 
technologies at much lower cost than spending Rs 
1600 crores, which has been proposed for new 
pipelines for additional supply. Water network 
monitoring and latest software developed by two Tel 
Aviv based Israeli companies, not only detects but 
gives advance warning of pipeline failures and 
leakages. It is a fully tested technology and is  presently 

The Insensitivity of Adequacy
aVinaSh MallapuR, andheRi
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being used in Australia. Their discussions are currently 
on with Delhi city authorities. If such a facility is 
implemented in Mumbai and other Indian cities, 
uncontrolled loss of water could be easily prevented.

Water usage and wastage by Societies and Luxury 
Hotels in Mumbai

As per standards set by World Health Organization, 
the average requirement of water for comfortable 
living and desirable sanitation and hygiene in a 
tropical country like India is 135 litres per capita per 
day (lpcpd), the minimum being 90 lpcpd. The present 
usage is around 90 lpcpd and one can observe from 
consumption  pattern, that  population in slums is 
getting only 25 lpcpd while residential societies and 
luxury hotels are consuming  270-300 lpcpd 

The breakup approximately is as follows -

Drinking, cooking and cleaning of utensils  35 Litres

Personal hygiene (Bathing + hand-wash etc)  20 Litres

Washing + rinsing of clothes  25 Litres

Toilet flushing  55 Litres

Total 135 litres

The usage of water by residential societies and 
luxury hotels is 220-250% of the WHO stipulated 
standards, amounting to 2058 MLD, which can be 
brought down by at least 50%, which is equivalent to 
30% of present usage, by following measures stated 
below.

i) Rain water harvesting     

The problem to 
raise water table by rain 
water in cities such as 
Mumbai, is lack of any 
virgin land area left for 
allowing percolation in 
the ground as most of it 
is covered by buildings, 
pavings, and tar roads. Hence, there is NO immediate 
practical and cost-effective alternative solution to 
Mumbai’s water problem than ‘rain water harvesting’ 
in buildings                                                                                        

 Mumbai, with at least 120 sq kms rooftop area 
including paved area in compounds and with average 
rainfall of 2000 mm, can augment even 40% of this 
collection, it can save minimum 60 days of water 
consumption amounting to 13-15% of annual 
requirement drawn from lakes.

Rain water harvesting must be made mandatory 
for all residential and office premises. The system is 
simple as all rooftops and terraces act as catchment 
areas and that too water is available at the point of 
usage. This eliminates additional heavy investment in 
laying of pipelines from far flung areas and associated 
problems. This will not only help in raising the water 
table in Mumbai but also avoid ingress of sea water 
in the ground.

In Mumbai, initiatives have been taken by 
organizations like Tata Institute of Social Sciences, 
IIT Powai, BARC, BEST and corporates like Asian 
Paints, Hotel Orchid etc. which have already 
implemented water harvesting and recycling facilities 
thereby reduced their water footprint significantly. 
The recycled water is used for non-potable purposes.

ii) Recycling water from bathroom and cloth 
washings for flushing toilets

Recycling water at the point of generation i.e. in 
premises of societies or offices, hospitals etc is a cost-
effective solution. The bathroom and cloth washing 
water (minus the toilet sewerage waste water ), which 
is about 30-35% of daily usage, contains a small 
percentage of  detergent and  soap which can easily 
be treated by pH adjustment and filtration and 
recycled for flushing toilets which is in closed circuit. 
Such systems are provided and installed by many 
companies in Mumbai. This recycling  further reduces 
overall water consumption  by a minimum of 20%

High volume sewage waste water is allowed to drain 
into BMC’s sewerage lines. This requires different 
elaborate process of bacterial treatment to avoid foul 
smell etc, and large area and is regenerated by 
municipal corporations at a centralized place.

iii) Reducing water loss in cloth and utensil 
washings/rinsings

Washing and rinsing clothes takes away significant 
amount water. It is heartening to see corporate sector 
taking the lead in developing new products to help 
reduce avoidable wastage. An analysis by Unilever had 
shown that around 38 per cent of its water footprint 
came from the laundry and kitchenware washings. 
Hence its Indian arm Hindustan Unilever ltd, aims 
to change the ‘domestic routine of millions of people’ 
in this water-scarce country. To help reduce water use 
by 2020 it  has launched two products as pilot projects. 
In an effort to reduce the number of buckets of water 
needed to rinse clothes from three to one, they have 
developed fabric conditioners ,which remove 
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detergent foam in just one rinse, saving around 20-25 
litres (two buckets) of water with every wash .This 
appears to be meagre at home level but at city level 
and at national level it makes a significant quantity 
of Billions of litres of water saving of about 12-15% 
of daily usage. Many Indian companies are also paying 
attention to develop products like soaps, detergents, 
shampoos, and even shower gels and utensil cleansers 
which will help conserve water. Even ads requesting 
to keep taps closed while shaving or dissuading 
cleaning of cars and floors with water full flow in 
hoses,  has a significant mass appeal  and create 
awareness to save water. Every effort , however small, 

contributes to savings. It is aptly said “Thembe thembe 
Tale sache”

iv) Water supply to Societies 
Water supply to Societies is charged collectively to 

all members as per single meter provided. Members 
fail in collective responsibility and have been 
consuming 2-3 times more water than the set standard. 
Five years ago, BMC hydraulic engineers had rightly 
suggested to install a meter for individual flat (like 
electricity supply) and estimated savings of at least 
60%. This is yet to be implemented on excuse of 
practical difficulties. 

……………… To be continued

In these days of hustle and bustle, people in general, 
have lost the habit of reading biographies of famous 
persons. I propose to present briefly, one by one, some 
of the little known incidents in their life... from my 
collection.

Some of the most brilliant men who ever lived made 
fools of themselves when it came to investing their 
money. ..

General Ullyses S.Grant : General Grant was brilliant 
enough to conquer General Lee, win the Civil War, and 
become President of the United States. However, he 
wasn’t smart enough, to keep out of Wall Street. During 
the last years of his life, two Sharper’s (unscrupulous 
men) got hold of Grant, and persuaded him to go into 
business with them, These men manipulated all sorts 
of crooked deals, using Grants’ good name. They flim-
flammed the public out of 32 Million Pounds. When 
the Great Crash came, Grant, in order to pay his debts, 
handed over his farm, his houses in Philadelphia, and 
New York, and even sold the trophies that had been 
presented to him. He didn’t have a dollar and was dying 
of cancer. He realised that when he was dead, his widow 
would be poverty stricken. So, in order to provide for 
her, he decided to write his memoirs. He dictated until 
the cancer in his throat got so bad, that he couldn’t even 
speak, then he finished the book with his pencil As he 
ended the book he was suffering in agony.

He wrote the last chapter, only three days before he 
died. Mark Twain published the book and paid Mrs. 
Grant 100,000 Pounds in Royalty.

Take Mark Twain himself, he had the ability to 
make the whole world laugh or cry! Yet when it came 
to investing money, he didn’t have any more sense than 
you and I. Back in the Year ‘29, he lost almost 20,000 

They spent their lives, keeping the big bad wolf away
fRoM the ColleCtionS of V. p. hattianGadi

Pounds in all sorts of inventions. He was offered a 
whole hatful of Bell telephone stocks but he turned it 
down with a snort, turned down the proposition that 
would have made him untold millions. Instead, he went 
into business with one of his relatives, where he lost 
everything, except the kitchen stove. 

His admirers started a national subscription and 
cheques came pouring in from all over the country; But 
Mark Twain returned every one of the contributions and 
insisted on paying his debts himself, sacrificing six years 
of his life to pay his debts

The great Daniel Webster was once sued for non 
payment of a butcher’s bill.

Oliver Goldsmith, the famous author of the book 
‘Vicar of Wakefield’ was once arrested because he was 
not able to pay his room rent!

Balzac, the immortal French novelist, owed so much 
money that he was literally afraid to answer the door-bell.

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln got so deeply in debt that she 
had to sell her dress, furs and jewels. After she left the 
White House, she was so pressed for cash, that she even 
sold her dead husband’s shirts that she had personally 
worked on, to inscribe  or sew his initials on them.

Socrates was one of the wisest men that ever lived; 
yet he was so poor that he had to borrow a chicken now 
and then, in order to have something for supper. When 
Socrates lay dying, he remembered that he had borrowed 
a rooster and had not paid it back and the last thing that 
Socrates ever said on this earth, was to ask a friend, to 
pay back the debt of the rooster that he owed.

The above examples clearly show the tremendous 
determination and strength of character of these great 
people, who succeeded in overcoming their misfortunes 
through sheer grit against apparently insolvable odds.
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES 
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.

an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases 

& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil, 
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

Regd./Adm. Office:

101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E), 

Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46  Fax: 25010384

Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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HeeÛe meHšWyej ̀ `efMe#ekeâ efove'' ne MeeUebmee"er cenlJeeÛee efoJeme. 
pÙeebÛÙee Dee"JeCeermee"er ne efoJeme meepeje kesâuee peelees leer ceneve 
JÙeòeâer ``[e@. meJe&Heuueer jeOeeke=â<Ceve'' Ùeebvee meeoj øeCeece-

yeeuekeâJe=vo SpÙegkesâMeve meesmeeÙešerÛeer ceer Skeâ meomÙee Deens. 
efMe#ekeâ efoveeÛÙee keâeÙe&›eâceebÛeer DeeKeCeer keâjleebvee ceuee DeeceÛÙee 
MeeUsÛÙee ``cees"Ÿee yeeF& GHe&â meesveeryeeF& efMeyee['' ÙeebÛeer Dee"JeCe Peeueer.

ceer ceeuee[ÛÙee ``meJeexoÙe yeeefuekeâe efJeÅeeueÙe''ÛÙee eEnoer 
ceeOÙece MeeUsle efMekeâJele Demeleebvee meve 1983 meeueer efMeyee[ yeeF& 
Je megceleeryeeF& ÛeboeJejkeâj yeeuekeâJe=vo SpÙegkesâMeve meesmeeÙešerÛÙee 
mketâueHeâb[mee"er keâeÙe&›eâceebÛÙee efleefkeâš efJe›eâerkeâjlee Iejer DeeuÙee. 
lesJne DeeceÛeer DeesUKe Peeueer. lesJne lÙeebveer ceePeer ceeefnleer efJeÛee®ve 
ceuee lÙeebÛÙee MeeUsle veeskeâjer keâjCÙeeme ieU Ieeleueer. lesJne lÙee 
DeeHeuÙee (DeeceÛeer) meceepeeÛÙee Ùee MeeUsefJe<eÙeer øesceeves YejYe¤ve 
pÙee iees<šer meebiele neslÙee, lÙeeves øeYeeJeerle nesTve ceer pegvÙee 
MeeUsleerue meesUe Je<e& veeskeâjerveblej meved 1984 meeueer `megvoòee 
neÙemketâue'' (ceje"er ceeOÙece) ÙesLes ieefCele DeeefCe efJe%eeve Ùee 
efJe<eÙeebmee"er efMeef#ekeâe Peeues DeeefCe Deepe Ùee mebmLesÛeer keâeÙe&keâejerCeer 
meomÙee Deens.

keâeceeleerue DeÛeevekeâ yeoueecegUs øeejbYeer ceuee $eeme Peeuee. lÙee 
ojcÙeeve cees"Ÿee yeeFËÛeer Kejer DeesUKe Peeueer. lÙeebÛes keâjejer HeCe 
øesceU JÙeefòeâceòJe, cegueebJejerue Demeerce øesce lÙeebÛÙee øelÙeskeâ 
ke=âleerletve efomes. MeeUsÛÙee DeeefLe&keâ ceoleermee"er lÙeebveer mJele:ÛÙee 
meesvÙeeÛÙee yeebie[Ÿee efJeketâve Hewmes efoues. kesâJe{er ner MeeUsJej efve<"e 
DeeefCe øesce!

efveJe=òeerveblej megæe peesHeÙeËle peceues leesHeÙeËle lÙee leeuecekeâer 
Jee[erleerue IejesIejer peeTve jöer šekeâeT Jemlet pecee keâ¤ve lÙeeletve 
cegueebmee"er šereEÛeie cešsefjÙeue yeveJetve MeeUsle Hee"Jeerle Demele. 
lÙeebÛÙee ¢ee keâeceele ieCesMe øeemeeo (mueeršj jes[) ÙesLeerue ogieeleeF& 
Yeó DeeefCe megceleeryeeF& vesnceer ceole keâjerle. peie mees[CÙeeÛÙee keâener 
efoJemeDeeOeer lÙeebveer ceuee ̀ `DeeHeueer ner MeeUe keâOeerÛe mees[t vekeâesme'' 
Demes yepeeJeues nesles.

¢ee MeeUsle veJeerve Demeleebvee ceuee megceleeryeeFËÛee KetHe cees"e 
DeeOeej neslee. lesJne lÙeebveer ceePeer De[erÛe Je<eeËÛeer Oeekeâšer cegueieer 
DeeHeuÙee veme&jer efJeYeeieele Iesleueer. veme&jerÛÙee ueneve cegueebvee 
DeeF&ÛÙee øesceeves keâOeer keâ[sJej yemeJetve ieeCeer cnCetve, veeÛe keâ¤ve, 
lej keâOeer vekeâuee keâ¤ve, j[CeeNÙee cegueebvee nmeJetve lÙeebÛes Úeve 
mebieesHeve keâjCeeNÙee megceleeryeeFËÛes ceuee keâewlegkeâ Jeešs. 

Heg{s DeesUKe Peeueer leer šeHešerHe Je vesnceer mee[erÛee Heoj 
keâcejsuee KeesÛetve Deekeâ<e&keâ JÙeefòeâceòJe DemeuesuÙee (megceve 

iebieesUer) Heb[erle yeeFËÛeer. lÙeebÛÙee øesceU DeeefCe ueeIeJeer yeesueCÙeeves 
lÙee veJeerve JeeleeJejCeele ceuee Oeerj DeeefCe DeeOeej Jeešuee. lÙee Ùee 
mebmLesÛÙee ceje"er øeeÙecejer efJeYeeieeÛÙee cegKÙeeOÙeeefHekeâe neslÙee.

lÙeeÛe ojcÙeeve FbieÇpeer øeeÙecejer efJeYeeieeleerue megveerleer GHHeesCeeryeeF& 
DeeefCe peÙeßeer efoJeieer yeeF&  ÙeebÛeer DeesUKe Peeueer. lÙebeÛeer keâceeueerÛeer 
menveMeeruelee DeeefCe cegueebvee ÙeesiÙe mebmkeâej osCÙeemee"er DeLekeâ 
øeÙelve JeeKeeCeCÙeepeesies Deensle.

Heb[erle yeeFËÛÙee efveJe=òeerveblej (efJepeÙee) Heef©eveer OeejsÕej ceje"er 
øeeÙecejer MeeUsÛÙee cegKÙeeOÙeeefHekeâe PeeuÙee. lÙee vesnceer nmelecegKe 
DeeefCe keâeceeble vesnceer Heg{s Demele. lelHejlee DeeefCe iees[er iegueeyeerves 
keâeces keâjJetve IesCÙeeÛes keâmeye lÙeebÛÙeele nesles. cnCetve lÙee 
cegueebyejesyej HeeuekeâebÛÙee HeCe eføeÙe yeeF& neslÙee.

ceje"er ceeOÙeefcekeâ efJeYeeieele ceePÙeeyejesyej megneme leueiesjeryeeF& 
Je efvece&uee nesvveeJej yeeF& neslÙee. megnemeyeeFËÛes mebgoj De#ej Je 
keâeceeleerue JÙeJeeqmLeleHeCee ceuee DeeJe[le Demes. lÙeebÛÙeeHeemetve ceer 
KetHe efMekeâues. 

nesVeeJej yeeF& FbieÇpeerÛÙee efMeef#ekeâe neslÙee. lÙeebÛÙee DeeefCe ceePÙee 
cew$eerÛee ogJee FbieÇpeer Yee<ee DeeefCe MeeUsÛÙee Sme.Sme.meer. efjPeušceOÙes 
Jee{ keâjCÙeeÛeer mHeOee& ne neslee. 1988 meeueer Deecneuee lÙeele ÙeMe 
efceUeues. Deecner oesIeer efMekeâJele DemeuesuÙee oneJeerÛÙee Jeiee&Ûee 
efvekeâeue MebYej škeäkeâs Deeuee Je Heg{s meve 2000 meeueeHeÙeËle efškeâuee. 
ceOÙeblejer lees Iemejuee, HeCe Deelee ¢eeJe<eea meew. jsKee Jele&keâ 
(cegKÙeeOÙeeefHekeâe) DeJeOetle jeCes, ßeer. iegjJe, meew. ÚeÙee kegâ[lejkeâj 
Je Flej efMe#ekeâebÛÙee cesnveleerves veJJeo škeäkeâs efvekeâeue Deeuee.

meve 1985 meeueer ceje"er ceeOÙece MeeUsÛÙee meceeblej FbieÇpeer 
ceeOÙece megvoòee neÙemketâueÛÙee meg®Jeeleeruee ceer megceve keâesef[ÙeeU 
ÙeebÛÙeemen keâece kesâues. lÙeebÛes Meeble Je mebgoj JÙeefòeâceòJe, [esàÙeeble 
pejye DeeefCe menkeâeNÙeebmeesyele KesUercesUerves JeeieCes ner efJeMes<elee. 
lÙeebÛÙeeyejesyej megpeelee (eføeÙee) keâešs, peÙeßeer ceÙeskeâj, ßeer. 
Hegjejkeâj, ßeer. Jele&keâ, ßeer. veeieJeskeâj mej Je Flej ÙeebmeejKÙee 
efMe#ekeâebcegUs DeYÙeemeeJÙeefleefjkeäle cegueebveer KesUele HeCe vewHegCÙe 
efceUefJeuesues efomeles. 

``¢ee meJe& efMe#ekeâebvee ceePee ceeveeÛee cegpeje''
ßeerceleer keâceueeyeeF& [eWiejkesâjer Je lÙeebÛÙee menkeâeNÙeebveer 75 

Je<eeËHetJeea cebgyeeHegjerle øeLece DeejbefYeuesueer ner SkeâcesJe `DeeceÛeer' 
mebmLee Deepemegæe DeeefLe&keâÂ<šŸee keâcekegâJele Deens. lesJne DeeHeuÙeeÛe 
`DeeceÛeer' ueeskeâebveer DeeefLe&keâ ceoleermee"er nele Heg{s keâjeJee ner 
efJevebleer....

OevÙeJeeo!

efMe#ekeâ efoveeefveefceòe
efJepeÙee}#ceer (efÛe$ee) megjsMe keâeHevee[keâ
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HeeHe-HegCÙeeefJe<eÙeer ceeveJeeÛÙee mebkeâuHevee HeâejÛe ÛegkeâerÛÙee 
Demeleele. GHeJeeme cees[uee, osJeeÛÙee keâeÙee&le keâener efJeIve ÙesTve les 
keâeÙe& ÙeLeemeebieHeCes Heej He[ues veener, DeMee ueneve meneve keâejCeeves 
DeeHeuÙee neletve HeeHe Ie[ues keâer keâeÙe? DeMeer efYeleer ceeCemeeuee 
Yes[meeJeerle Demeles. lemesÛe Gvneleevnele leemevedleeme jebiesle GYes jentve 
cebefojebleerue HejcesÕejeÛÙee cegleeaÛeb oMe&ve IesTve, KetHe leerLe&Ùee$ee 
keâ¤ve DeeHeues HeeHe veeMe HeeJetve DeeHeCe HegCÙeJeeve nesT Demee 
iewjmecepe keâener ueeskeâebÛÙee ceveele Iej keâ¤ve jeefnuesuee Demelees.

Kejs HeeHe cnCepes kegâCeeÛee És<e-celmej keâjCes lemesÛe ›eâesOeer 
nesTve keâ"esj Meyoebveer ogmeNÙeeÛes ceve ogKeJeCes, ›eâesOeeÛÙee Yejele 
ogmeNÙeebvee MeeHe osCes. HeCe lees MeeHe pemes meceesjÛÙee eEYeleerJej ceejuesuee 
ÛeW[t DeeHeuÙeeÛe efoMesves Hejle Ùeslees lemee MeeHe osCeeNÙee ceeCemeeueeÛe 
lÙeeÛÙee YeeJeer DeeÙeg<Ùeele lÙeeÛes og<HeefjCeece YeesieeJes ueeieleele. ns 
%eeve vemeuÙeeves lÙeeÛÙee neletve Demeb Ieesj HeeHe Ie[t Mekeâleb. lemesÛe 
meceesjÛÙee ceeCemeeuee HeâmeJetve DeeHeuee mJeeLe& meeOetve IesCes, 
mJeeLee&Hegjles ceeCemeeuee peJeU keâjCes, mJeeLe& meeOetve Peeuee keâer 
lÙeeuee otj ueesšCes ¢ee meJeeËÛeer HeeHeele ieCevee nesles. lÙeeÛeøeceeCes 
yeueelkeâej, Ketve, ceejeceeNÙee ¢eebÛeer Ieesj HeeHeele ieCevee nesles.

øelÙeskeâ ceeCemeeÛÙee neletve lÙeeÛÙee DeeÙeg<Ùeele peeCeles Jee 
DepeeCelesHeCes ueneve-meneve HeeHe Ie[lesÛe. Hejbleg pees lÙeeÛÙee HeeHeeÛeer 
peeCeerJe nesTve He§eeleeHe PeeuÙeeves, HeeHeeÛes Heefjceepe&ve keâjCÙeemee"er 
Je HegCÙeeÛeer pees[ keâjCÙeemee"er Deble:keâjCeHetJe&keâ øeÙelve keâjlees Je 
mebleebveer meebefieleuÙeeøeceeCes lÙeebÛÙee ceeie&oMe&veeves cnCepes ``njer cegKes 
cnCee~ njer cegKes cnCee~~ HegCÙeeÛeer ieCevee keâesCe keâjer?~~ peerJeve 
Dee›eâcetve DeeHeues peerJeve njerveeceeves veececeÙe yeveJelees, lees Keje 
HegCÙeJeeve nesT Mekeâlees. Hejbleg HeeHeer ceeCemeeuee DeeHeCe HeeHe keâjerle 
Deenesle ÙeeÛeer keâOeer peeCeerJeÛe ve neslee lees peerJeveYej HeeHeÛe keâjerle 
jeefnuee lej cee$e pÙeeøeceeCes HeeCÙeeÛee Ie[e HetCe& Yejuee keâer lees 
HeeCÙeele yeg[lees lemes HeeHeer ceeCemeeÛee HeeHeeÛee Ie[e HetCe& Yejuee keâer 
Skeâ vee Skeâ efoJeme efveÙeleerÛÙee efveÙeceevegmeej lÙeeuee leerJeÇ 
øeejyOeYeesieeves HeesUeJes ueeieles ns Keeme!

HeeHe-HegCÙe ns DeeHeuÙee keâcee&letve GoÙe HeeJeles. melkeâcee&letve HegCÙe 
Je og<keâcee&letve HeeHeeÛeer efveefce&leer nesles. DeeHeuÙee YeeJeer DeeÙeg<Ùeele 
iejpesÛÙee JesUer DeeHeuÙee GHeÙeesieeme ÙeeJes Ùeemee"er ceeCetme yeBkesâceOÙes 
Hewmes pecee keâjlees, HeCe melkeâcee&Éejs F&Õejer yeBkesâle HegCÙe pecee 
keâjCÙeeÛeer meodyegæer lÙeeuee keâOeerÛe nesle veener. pÙeeJesUer 
ielepevceerÛÙee DeLeJee ieleDeeÙeg<Ùeele Ie[uesuÙee og<keâcee&Éejs ceeCetme 
cees"Ÿee jesieeves Heeref[le neslees lÙeeJesUer lÙeeves pecee kesâuesuÙee 
HewMeeHes#eener melkeâcee&Éejs pecee Peeuesueer ceeCemeeÛeer HegCÙeeF&Ûe peemle 

keâeceer Ùesles. cnCetveÛe [e@. megæe HesMebšuee meebieleele keâer ``ceer 
ceePÙeeHejerves HetCe& øeÙelve kesâues Deensle HeCe MesJešer yejb keâjCes ns 
HejcesÕejeÛÙee neleer!''

øelÙeskeâeÛÙee HeeHe-HegCÙeeÛÙee efnMeesyeeJe¤ve lÙeeÛes øeejyOeYeesie 
efveÙeleerÛÙee efveÙeceevegmeej lÙeeuee efceUle Demeleele. F&ÕejeryeBkesâle 
HegCÙeeÛee "sJee vemeleebvee HejcesÕejeuee mebkeâšmeceÙeer efkeâleerner DeeUJeues 
lejer lÙeeJesUer HejcesÕej keâenerÛe keâ¤ Mekeâle veener. pemes yeBkesâle pejer 
DeeHeues Je[erue [eÙejskeäšj Demetve lÙee yeBkesâle DeeHeCe Hewmes pecee ve 
keâjlee Jeef[ueebpeJeU HewMeeÛeer ceeieCeer kesâuÙeeme les pemes cegueeuee 
yeBkesâceOeerue Hewmes osT Mekeâle veenerle lemesÛe HejcesÕej DeeHeues Yeesie 
keâceer keâ¤ Mekeâle veener.

pÙeeves ieg®ceb$e IesTvener lees pej HeeHeeÛejCeeÛÙee ceeiee&keâ[s 
JeUuee lej meodieg¤ øeLece lÙeeuee ueneve-meneve mebkeâšeÉejs 
lÙeeHeemetve HejeJe=òe nesCÙeemee"er mebkesâle osle Demeleele. Hejbleg lÙee 
mebkesâleebkeâ[s ogue&#e keâ¤ve efMe<Ùe pej HeeHeeÛejCeeHeemetve HejeJe=òe 
Peeuee veener, lej cee$e DeMee keâener cees"Ÿee mebkeâšeÛee IeeJe Ieeueleele 
keâer efMe<Ùeeuee lÙee HeeHeeÛejCeeHeemetve HejeJe=òe nesCÙeeKesjerpe ielÙeblej 
vemeles.

lÙeeÛemee"er DeeHeuÙee neletve pej keâener HeeHe Ie[uesÛe lej 
lÙeemee"er He§eeleeHe keâ¤ve lÙeeÛeer HegvejeJe=òeer Ie[Ceej veener Ùeemee"er 
pej meodieg¤bvee MejCe peeTve lÙeebÛÙee veececeb$eeÛes eEÛeleve kesâuÙeeme 
lÙee F&ÕejeEÛeleve®Heer eEÛeleveele DeeHeues meJe& HeeHe-leeHe-og:Ke owvÙe 
Yemcemeele nesTve DeeHeCe Megæ Je HeefJe$e yevelees ns Keeme!

HeeHe-HegCÙe
MÙeece}e DeMeeskeâ kegâUkeâCeea, ieebJeosJeer
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``ßeer MevewÕej ceefncee''
keâJeefÙe$eer : ßeerceleer G<ee jJeeRõ efyepetj
øekeâeMekeâ : meesnce HeeqyuekesâMevme, otjOJeveer : 23811486
cetuÙe : ®. 30/-.  He=<" mebKÙee : 83

nj Fvmeeve DeHeves efueÙes ncesMee megKeer peerJeve keâer keâecevee keâjlee 
nw~ DeHeves GppJeue YeefJe<Ùe kesâ efueÙes keâ<š G"elee nw~ peerJeve ceW 
Ùeefo og:Ke keâe meecevee keâjvee He][e lees eEÛeeflele neskeâj Dekeämej Fme 
og:Ke keâe keâejCe {gb]{ves Hebef[leeW kesâ Heeme peelee nw Deewj peye Hebef[leeWÉeje 
peevekeâejer øeeHle nesleer nw efkeâ Fme og:Ke keâer pe][ mee[smeeleer, Ùee 
efkeâmeer lejn keâer MeefveoMee nw lees YeÙe Ùee cepeyetjer mecePekeâj 
``MeefvecenelcÙe'' keâe He"ve keâjlee nw, Meefve YeieJeeve keâer GHeemevee 
keâjlee nw leeefkeâ Gmes mebkeâš mes cegeqkeäle efceues~ Fmeer HeeÕe&YetceerHej, cesjs 
Skeâ efce$e ves GHejesòeâ ieÇbLe keâe He"ve efkeâÙee Deewj cegPesYeer Fme ieÇbLe keâes 
He]{ves nsleg øesefjle efkeâÙee~

ßeerceleer G<eepeer ves Fme ieÇbLe keâes keâeJÙe¤He ceW efueKee nw~ 
øeemleeefJekeâ ceW GvneWves Ùen peevekeâejer oer nw, efkeâ GvneWves Ùen ieÇbLe 
Gvekeâer kegâueosJeer ceeb ßeer ceneuemee veejeÙeCeer keâer øesjCee leLee 
DeeefMeJee&o mes efueKee nw Deewj Fme ieÇbLe ceW pees Yeer efueKee nw Jen 
Gvekeâer kegâueosJeer leLee Meefve cenejepe kesâ DeeefMeJee&o SJeb øesjCee keâe 
Heâue nw, Jen efmeHe&â efueKeves kesâ efueÙes Skeâ efveefceòe yeveer nQ~

``ßeer MevewÕej ceefncee' veecekeâ Fme keâeJÙe ceW keâJeefÙe$eerves 
efJe›eâceeefolÙe jepee keâer keâLee efueKeer nw, efpemes He]{ves kesâ yeeo cenmetme 
neslee nw, efkeâ efJe›eâceeefolÙe jepee keâes Gmekeâe Denbkeâej šgšves Hej, 
ieJe&njCe nesvesHej øeeÙeef§ele mJe®He og:Ke ngDee uesefkeâve ieJe& mebHetCe& 
ve<š nesles ner Gmeves Henues mes Yeer yesnlej eqmLeleer ceW meyekegâÚ efHeâj 
HeeÙee~ Fmemes Skeâ cenlJeHetCe& yeele mecePeceW Deeleer nw, efkeâ njeqmLeleer 
ceW Fvmeeve keâes mecePeoejer, ßeæe Deewj efJeÕeeme mes keâece uesvee ÛeeefnÙes 
leLee DeHevesner Denbkeâej SJeb DeJeiegCeeW keâe DeJeueeskeâve keâjves keâe 
øeÙeeme keâjvee ÛeeefnS~ Meefvecenejepe mebnejkeâ, efJeIešvekeâejer, 
Decebieuekeâejkeâ veneR nw~ Dele: MeefveYeieJeeve keâes [j mes veneR yeequkeâ 
ßeæemes veceve keâjvee ÛeeefnS efpememes De%eeve keâe efvejmeve neskeâj 
meÛÛeeF& mes meecevee neslee nw Deewj DeHeves Denbkeâej keâe efJemepe&ve neslee 
nw~

ßeerceleer G<eepeer ves Ùen ieÇbLe mejue SJeb megueYe eEnoer ceW efueKee 
nw, leeefkeâ DeeEnoer Hee"keâ leLee ßeeslee Yeer Fmes Deemeeveer mes mecePe mekesbâ 
Deewj pÙeeoe mes pÙeeoe ueesie Fmemes ueeYe G"e mekesbâ~ Fme ieÇbLe ceW meele 
DeOÙeeÙe nQ~ Henues DeOÙeeÙe ceW keâJeefÙe$eerveW meYeer osJelee, ieg® 

HejceHetpÙe ßeerceled Heefj%eeveeßece mJeeceerpeeRmes SJeb DeHeves ceeleeefHelee mes 
DeeefMeJee&o efueÙee nw Deewj veJeieÇnesW keâer JeCe&ve keâLee MeyoyeOo keâer nw~ 
Deieues HeebÛe DeOÙeeÙeeW ceW jepee efJe›eâceeefolÙe keâer keâLee efÛe$eerle keâer 
nw leLee meeleJeW DeLee&le Debeflece DeOÙeeÙe ceW ßeer MeefveYeieJeeve keâe 
mJeÙebYetmLeeve ceneje<š> kesâ eEMeieCeeHetj ieÇece kesâ yeejs ceW peevekeâejer oer 
nw pees GvnW ßeer MevewÕej osJemLeeve Heeqyuekeâ š>mš eEMeieCeeHetj Éeje 
øekeâefMele keâer ngF& ``ßeer MeefveoMe&keâ'' Fme efkeâleeye mes efceueer nw~

Fme ieÇbLe ceW, keâJeefÙe$eerves ßeer JÙeeme jefÛele Meefveceb$e, HegjeCeeskeäle 
Meefveceb$e, Jesoeskeäle Meefve ceb$e, leb$eeskeäle Meefve ceb$e, ßeer nvegceeve 
Ûeeefuemee Deewj ßeer MeefveosJe keâer Deejleer keâe Yeer DebleYee&Je efkeâÙee nw~ 
cegKeHe=<" Hej ßeer Meefvecenejepe keâe Deekeâ<e&keâ efÛe$e nw leLee Deboj kesâ 
He=<"eW ceW eEMeieCeeHetj #es$e Deewj HebÛecegKeer cee®leer YeieJeeve kesâ 
ÚeÙeeefÛe$e nQ~ ceQ Flevee pe®j keân mekeâlee ntb keâer ``ßeer MevewÕej 
ceefncee'' Skeâ He"CeerÙe Deewj mebieÇe¢e keâeJÙe ieÇbLe nw~ Fme ieÇbLe kesâ 
HeebÛe mebmkeâjCe ngS nQ pees Fmekeâer ueeskeâeføeÙelee keâe Åeeslekeâ nQ~ 

ceekeâe osJe øeieš peeuees

ceeäkeâe osJe øeieš peeuees
øelÙe#e vnF&, mee@HeveeblegÙe vnF&
¢ee ßeerceble vekeâueer Menjebleg Deepegyeepetkeâ
yeveeJeš JewYeJe YejuesueW efomegvetÙe
efmeceWš-jsJeWÛÙee jeMeerjer efveOee&mle KesUleuÙee
lÙee iejerye HeesjebiesuÙee øemeVe nemÙeebleg...
ceekeâe osJe efomeuees~~

ceekeâe osJe efomeuees...
ieàÙeekeâ yeebefoueer oesjer peesjeves Lebgšewveg, OeeJeveg-
Heevns ÛeerJeveg le=Hle jeefyeuÙee JeemejeieuÙee Jeuues Jeóebleg~~

Deeefve
Skeâ DeveeLe DeMeòeâ ceveg<Ùeekeâ
KeeJeesveg-efHeJeesveg efveoeÙevee Hegâ[s
ceoj lesjsmeeuÙee oÙeeU oesàÙeebleg-
ceekeâe osJe øeieš peeuees!~~

- De®Cee jeJe (kegbâ[epes)

ieÇbLe HeefjÛeÙe
GoÙe cebefkeâkeâj
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A Name that spells its class
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DJ / Music System /  Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVEr fooD / SNACKS
for PArTIES AT HoME

WINoVEr - PArTY HALL A/C - NoN A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PArLE (EAST), 

 NEAr STATIoN, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, off. Azad road, 
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392  l  Ph:  (022) 2618 2689

Stanza 6 
peeleb JebMes YegJeveefJeefoles Heg<keâjeJele&keâeveeb~
peeveeefce lJeeb øeke=âefleHeg®<eb keâece¤Heb ceIeesve:~~
lesveeefLe&lJeb lJeefÙe efJeefJeOeJeMeeötjyevOegie&leesÓnced~
ÙeeÃee ceesIee JejceefOeiegCes veeOeces }yOekeâecee~~6~~
Meaning of words: 
peeleb Being born JebMes in the family of YegJeveefJeefoles 

which is famous in the world heg<keâjeJele&keâeveeb (family)of 
Pushkara and Avartaka. 

peeveeefce I know lJeeb you Øeke=âefleheg®<eb own self keâece¤heb 
one who can take any desired form ceIeesveŠ of indra. 

lesve therefore DeefLe&lJeb being a requestor lJeefÙe to 
you efJeefOeJeMeeled by the quirk of fate otjyevOegŠ one who is 
separated from one’s near and dear ones ieleesÓnced. 
ÙeeÃee supplication ceesIee in vain Jejced better DeefOeiegCes in 
persons who are superior veeOeces not in lowly among 
people ueyOekeâecee (the supplication) that can be 
fulfilled ~~6~~ 

DevJeÙe:
Heg<keâjeJele&keâeveeb YegJeveefJeefoles JebMes peeleb lJeeb ceIeesve: øeke=âefleHeg®<eb 

keâece¤Heb peeveeefce~
lesve efJeefOeJeMeeled otjyevOeg: Denced lJeefÙe DeefLe&lJeb iele: (Deeqmce)~
DeefOeiegCes ceesIee ÙeeÃee Jejced ve (leg) DeOeces (peves) }yOekeâecee 

(DeefHe ÙeeÃee keâle&JÙee)
translation 
I know you to be the main person Øeke=âefleheg®<eb of 

Indra ceIeesveŠ and as such one who can take different 
forms at will keâece®heb you have the lineage in the 
world renowned YegJeveefJeefoles dynasty JebMes (whose 
ancestors are the mighty) pushkara and avartaka 
clouds, therefore, lesve I who am 

Away from my family brethren otjyevOegŠ have 
become your supplicant. lJeefÙe DeefLe&lJeb ieleŠ (Deefmce). (it 
is truly said) it is preferable to beg of exalted 
personalities (and be rejected) than to beg of lowly 
people even though you are sure of receiving the 
benefit. 

Detail 
heg<keâj and DeeJele&keâ are the names of the massive 

clouds which pour torrential rains at the time of the 
final deluge, it is said. Please note, now that Yaksha 

is seeking a favour from the Cloud, he is placing 
him in high esteem. firstly he says, you are from a 
great dynasty! Then he says, you (in your own right) 
are the main person in Indra’s retinue (Indra is the 
rain God) Yaksh talks of the prowess of the cloud—
you can take many forms (and thus protect the 
fortresses of the King, says one commentator) 
therefore, by the quirk of fate, I who am separated 
from my brethren am beseeching you for help. 

Then comes once again a saying from 
Kaalidaasa, which is like a subhashita, ÙeeÃee ceesIee 
JejceefOeiegCes veeOeces ueyOekeâecee It is better to be rejected by 
the higly placed than to get your wish fulfilled from a 
person low in stature. Such subhashitas are in the 
nature of eternal truths depicting either human 
nature or social mores. 

Comments and feedback to
chitrapur.girvanapratishtha@gmail.com or
kdmankikar@gmail.com 

ieerJee&Ceøeefle<"e - jmeemJeeo - cesIeotle-6
ke=â<Ceevebo cebkeâerkeâj, Jeekeâes}e
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Vinay V Gangavali
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DeeceÛÙee MespeejÛÙee meesmeeÙešerle FbefojeyeeF& jenleele. mJeYeeJeeves 
lÙee KetHe efJeveesoer Deensle. kegâ"ueerner iebYeerj iees<š menpeHeCes Hesueleele. 
vegkeâlesÛe lÙeebÛes ieg[IÙeeÛes cnCepes ̀ `veer efjHueWmeceWšÛes' Dee@øesMeve Peeues 
Demes Sskeâues. cnCetve ceer lÙeebvee YesšeÙeuee iesues. ceePes vesnceerøeceeCes 
nmelecegKeeves mJeeiele keâjerle lÙee cnCeeuÙee,

``Ùes Ó Ùes jsKee, keâeÙe cnCelesme?''
Deelee ceePeerner mee"er PeeuÙeecegUs DeejesiÙeeÛÙee keâener vee keâener 

kegâjyegjer Ûeeuet Demeleele. HeCe lÙeebvee meebieeÙeuee ceuee ueepe Jeešles. 
keâejCe keâener Je<eeËHetJeea lÙee Skeâe DemeeOÙe ogKeCÙeeletve yeNÙee 
PeeuÙeele. lÙeeefMeJeeÙe lÙeebvee ceOegcesn, jòeâoeye, DeHeÛeve, keâbyejogKeer 
DeMee keâener vee keâener le›eâejer Deensle. HeCe lÙee lÙeeÛee keâOeer yeeT 
keâjerle veenerle. meowJe nmelecegKe Demeleele. Gueš lÙeeJejÛe efJeveeso 
keâ¤ve JeeleeJejCe øemeVe keâjleele. lÙeecegUs ceueeÛe keâOeer keâOeer 
DeHejeOÙeemeejKes Jeešles. 

lÙeebÛÙee øeëveeuee Gòej osle ceer cnšueb,
``"erkeâ Deens. ÛeeueuebÙe!''
``ÛeeueuebÙe keâeÙe, OeeJelesÙe cnCe.''
``Denes, ns keâeÙe DeeHeueb OeeJeeÙeÛeb JeÙe Deens?''
``HeCe let OeeJelesme, Ùee JeÙeelener. ÙeeÛee Heâej Deevebo Peeuee ceuee. 

ceer Sskeâueb efkeâ legPeb Hegmlekeâ øeefmeæ Peeueb DeeefCe lÙeemee"er leguee 
ceneje<š> jepÙe meeefnlÙe Je mebmke=âleer ceb[UeÛe Devegoeve efceUeueb. 
JJee, ÚeÓve neefo&keâ DeefYevebove!''

``DeúeJeerme Je<ee&ÛÙee cesnveleerveblej cneleejHeCeer ns Hegmlekeâ¤Heer 
DeHelÙe HeefnuÙeeboe pevceeuee Deeueb. lÙeele keâeÙe les efJeMes<e? 

``lesÛe lej cnCeles ceer. le®CeHeCeer meJeeËveeÛe DeHelÙes nesleele. HeCe 
cneleejHeCeer cees"Ÿee veJemeeves PeeuesuÙee DeHelÙeeÛes keâewlegkeâ keâener 
JesieUbÛe Demeleb yeeF&Ó! cnCetve legPeb Keeme DeefYevebove.

``LeBkeâ Ùet. OevÙeJeeo. yejbÓ legcner keâMee Deenele? HeeÙe keâeÙe 
cnCeleesÙe?''

``ceer Gòece Deens. keâener efoJemeebveer OeeJeeÙeuee ueeiesve. Deelee ne 
Skeâ veJeerve Deuebkeâej IeeueeJee ueeieuee. HeCe "erkeâ Deens.

``Deuebkeâej, keâesCelee? ceer veener mecepeues.''
``Deelee nsÛe yeIe, ceOegcesn cnCetve meowJe HeeÙeeuee ceespes IeeueeJes 

ueeieleele. Ûeeueleevee meHeelee eEkeâJee ÛeHeuee keâeÙece. ceOÙeblejer 
ceesleereEyeotÛes Dee@øesMeve nesTve oesvner [esàÙeeble uesvme Deeueer. 
ceeveogKeer, keâbyejogKeer cnCetve Heós DeensleÛe. leeW[ele megjsKe 
ceeslÙeemeejKeer keâJeUer Deens. kesâme Deieoer efJejU Peeues cnCetve keâOeer 
eqmJeÛe lej keâOeer efJeiie DeensÛe. ÛeeUerMeerle Ûe<cee Deeuee. lees Depetve 
keâeÙece Deens. DeeleeHeÙeËle HeeÙe "erkeâ nesles. lÙeeueener šesHeCe Deeueer. 

Skesâkeâ cnCelee cnCelee DeepeejHeCeeÛes Deveskeâ Deuebkeâej DebieeJej 
Deeues. vekeâes cnCetve keâmeb Ûeeuesue? Gueš les Ieeuetve DeeHeCe le®Ce 
Deenesle mebgoj Deenesle cnCetve efcejJeeÙeÛes. OeeJeeÙeÛes. Kejb meebiet - 
le®CeHeCeer ceuee oeefieves IeeueeÙeuee Deefpeyeele DeeJe[eÙeÛes veener. 
HeCe Deelee Deieoer Dee"JeCeerves DeeefCe DeeJe[erves Ieeueles nes. 
lÙeeyeeyeleerle let veefMeyeJeeve Deensme. leguee kegâ"uesÛe Deuebkeâej 
Ûe{JeeJes ueeieues veenerle. let cemle OeeJe.

``lemeb veener FbefojeleeF&, ceueener JeÙeeøeceeCes keâener Deuebkeâej 
Deeuesle. ceer legcnebuee yeesueues veener SJe{bÛe.''

``nes keâe? lej DeeHeCe oesIeer MeÙe&le ueeJetÙee. yeIet keâesCe eEpekeâle 
les.''

``lÙeeveb legcnerÛe eEpekeâeue. Kee$eer Deens ceePeer.''
``nes ie, yeeF&. ceuee DeuebkeâejeÛeer Yeejer newme Deens. les Ieeuetve ceer 

OeeJeeÙeuee ueeieues lej keâesCeeuee mees[Ceej veener. Heefnueer ÙesF&ve 
yejbÓÓ'' KeUKeUtve nmele lÙee cnCeeuÙee.

#eCeYej Deecner oesIeer meieUs Deuebkeâej efJemejuees. KeesÓKees 
nmeuees. meieUb JeeleeJejCe øemeVelesveb Ye¤ve iesueb.

De}bkeâej... veJeÙegieeÛes!!
jsKee jeJe (keâeJeU), cegbyeF&
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Readers please note the following Addition to our list of Match Making Bureaus
Gurudutt R Balwalli, 23, Omkar Apartment, Opp. Lions High School,  

Vijay Nagar, Hubli 580032, Karnataka  
Phone No. 0836-2258006, Mobile 09611959485

meeefnlÙe Dekeâeoceerves A History of Konkani Literature 

– (from 1500-1992) n@ ceveesnjjeÙe mej osmeeÙeeve yejwuesues 
Hegmlekeâ2000 meeueebleg øekeâeefMele kesâuues. osMeesosMeerÛÙee FbeqiueMe ieesòeg 
DeeefMeuÙee peeveebkeâ keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙeeÛees HeefjÛeÙe keâesveg& IeWJeÛÙeekeâ 
ns Hegmlekeâ cenòJeeÛes meeOeve Deemme. Hegmlekeâebleg 318 HeeVeb Demmeeefle 
Deeveer keâñsjÛÙee HeeVeejer 1977 Oeesveg& 1992 LeeÙe meeefnlÙe 
DekeâeosceerÛeer Heeefjlees<ekeâb cesàUsuÙee uesKekeâebiesueer Deeveer HegmlekeâebÛeer 
Ùeeoer Deemme. HewuesHeâblee 1977 legb `efnceeueÙeeble' ¢ee øeJeemeJeCe&ve 
HegmlekeâeKeelej mJe. jeEJeõ kesâUskeâjekeâ Heeefjlees<ekeâ cesàUW.

Oee YeeieebleguÙee ¢ee Hegmlekeâebleg 1. mLeU, ueeskeâ Deeveer Yeeme 2. 
ÚeHeCeeJeUer 3. ogmeNÙee Yee<eWLeeJveg DeeefÙeuues mebmkeâej 4. 
Heesleg&ieerpeeveer ÙeWJeÛes HewuesÛees keâeueg 5. efceMevejer keâeueg 6. efJeÉeve  
uesKekeâebiesuees keâeuet 7. keâeWkeâCeer Hegve:peeaJevee keâeueg- DeMeer meele 
Yeeie Deemmeeefle. n@ meieUs 134 Heeveeble! Dee"JÙee Yeeieebleg ieeWÙeÛÙee 
DeJee&Ûeerve keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙeejer 115 HeeVeb Deemmeefle. veJeJÙee Yeeieebleg 
keâvee&škeâebleguÙee keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙeeÛesjer 46 HeeVeb Deemmeefle Deeveer 
OeeJÙee Yeeieebleg kesâjUebleguÙee keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙeejer 22 HeeVeb Deemmeefle. 
veJeJees Yeeie pes. yeer. ceesjeÙeme neVeer efouuesuÙee ceeefnleerÛesjer 
DeeOeemeg&Jeveg yejwuesuees Deemme. 291JÙee HeeVeejer GceeveeLe [eWiejkesâjer 
(`JepeÇekegâškeâb', `efÛekeäkeâesueg', `meesHeveebleguees yegJee'), GuueeU mebgoj 
(`cewveeb', `Ûegkeâer keâesCeeueer', `YeejleYeeiÙe') osJejeÙe yeQotj (`oesve 
Jnesjb', `meesÙeefjkesâ mebYeÇce', `og[JeeOÙeemeg') øeYeekeâj cegotj 
(`oòepevce'F) neppees GuuesKe Deemme.

`ke@âveje meejmJele' meHšW. 2000ÛÙee Debkeâebleg ieesHeeU 
ceeefJevekegâJexsve yejwuesuees keâeWkeâCeer Yee<esÛees DeeefJe<keâej DeeefCe meeefnlÙe 
nes uesKe Deemme. leebleg efÛe$eeHetj meejmJele Deeveer Flej meejmJele 
keâeWkeâCeer meeefneqlÙekeâebiesuees GuuesKe DeeÙeuee. Deeceieues megceej  
FleuespeCe keâeWkeâCeer veeškeâb keâVe[ efueHeeRle yejwleeues. lÙeeefceleer Deeveer 
Flej keâejCeebefceleer DeeceÛesueeieer yejwleuÙeebiesueer HeefjHetCe& Ùeeoer vee. ieÇBš 
jes[-  cebgyeÙe jeyeleuÙeeHewkeâer Glmeener peeveb `mejmJeleer De@cesÛÙegDeme&' 
¢ee veeJeeveb, lej meeblee›egâPeÛÙee meejmJele keâe@ueveeRlegues keâebÙepeCe 

GcesoerÛes keâeWkeâCeer veeškeâb yejewve `Ke@Uleeues' DeMeer nebJes 
cneueie[ŸeebueeieLeeveg DeeÙekeâuÙee. leMeerefÛe `keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe 
meefceleer' megöebÙe keâeWkeâCeer veeškeâb keâjleeueer. leeppees Feflenemeg KebÙe 
cesUtkeâ HeâeJe Deemme ieesòeg vee. HeesjvÙee `ke@âveje meejmJele' Debkeâele 
leeppesyeöue keâebF& yejwuesues Deemmetkeâ HeâeJe Deemme.

iesuÙee 12-13 JemeeËleg keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙeebleg megceej Fleueer Jee{ 
peeuÙee. mebKÙesves Deeveer iegCeJeòesves. megceej Fleues `DeeceefÛeiesues' 
keâeWkeâCeeRle yejwleeefle-KegMeer peeòee. ¢ee meJeeËlegb `ke@âveje meejmJele 
DemeesefmeSMeve' (KSA) Deeveer ke@âveje meejmJele ceeefmekeâeÛees nes[ 
Jeebšes Deemme. KSAves Jemee&vegJemeË keâeWkeâCeer veeškeâb efoJeeUerJesUejer 
- Deeveer nsjMesJesUejerF& -peeveebkeâ oeKewueeR. KS ceeefmekeâeves keâeWkeâCeer 
uesKe, keâefJelee F. øekeâeefMele keâesveg& yejwleuÙeebkeâ øeeslmeenve efouÙeeb. 
keâeWkeâCeerle met$emebÛeeueve keâesveg& keâeWkeâCeer Yee<eskeâ øeeOeevÙe efouÙee 
Deeveer keâeÙe&›eâceebkeâ ieescešeF& neàÙee. nebleg GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj, meeOevee 
keâecele nebiesueJeejer cneueie[Ÿeebiesuees leMeerefÛe ceösøeeÙesÛÙee 
keâeÙe&keâlÙeeËiesuees menYeeie Deemme. (cee#eerÛÙee 10/12 JemeeËlegueÙee 
120 DebkeâebleguÙee 316 Hewkeâer 193 ieÅe Deeveer 123 HeÅe øekeâej 
HeUwues. megceej øekeâejÛeer meeefnlÙeefveefce&leer peeuÙee. GoÙe cebkeâerkeâjeves 
met$emebÛeeuevee efveefceòeeves Guewuesues Deeveer Deveg<ebieeves yejwuesueer mebef#eHle 
Ûeefj$eb F. MebYejeHeMeer Ûe[ peCeebveer uesKeve kesâuÙee. meelelÙeeves yejwleues 
- me eEkeâJee me HeMeer Ûe[-13 peCe Deeveer leebiesues mejemejer yejHe 10 
mebKÙesJešgefÛe iegCeJeòeWlegF& Jee{er peeuÙee. Fbot DeMeeskeâ iesjmeHHes iesuees 
`mebkeâuHe' nes keâefJeleemebieÇn ieesJee keâeWkeâCeer DekeâeoceerÛÙee HeÙeuees 
ÛebJej ÙesJepeCeWleiieg DeeefLe&keâ meneÙÙe Hee$e peeJveg `efyecye'øekeâeMeveeves 
2010 meeueebleg øeefmeæ kesâuuees. DeeVeer ueeiieerefÛe KegMeeues Keyyej 
cnàÙeeefj 2012 meeueebleg øekeâeefMele kesâuuesuÙee -De®Cee jeJe 
(keâbg[epes) efniesuÙee ``mee#eelkeâej'' ¢ee keâefJelee mebieÇnekeâ keâvee&škeâ 
keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe DekeâeoceerÛees Hegjmkeâej øeeHle peeuuee. (keâefJelee 
HeeqyuekesâMevme, cebieUtj). nebJes ¢ees keâefJelee ogmejs Heâebleeb JeeÛetve 
keâeàÙees-ceekeäkeâe efomlee ¢ee keâefJeleemebieÇneÛees DebleYee&Je DeeceiesuÙee 
osMeeÛÙee-YeejleerÙe Yee<eebÛÙee-GòeceebleuÙee Gòece meeefnlÙeeble peeJeÙeso.

keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe - ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveeÛes Ùeesieoeve
megOeerj keâes[keâCeer
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Stress in life today is truly omnipresent and 
omnipotent. Tensions, unhappiness, worries and 
frustrations in the Mind give rise to a group of diseases 
called as Stress Associated Diseases or SADs. The 
current term for SADs is NCDs or Non-infectious 
Chronic Diseases. This category is incurable by 
modern medicine. Tablets, capsules and even pessaries 
become a staple diet for the unfortunate person. 
Quality Of Life [QOL] dips. Many wish for euthanasia. 
Many today suf fer  f rom Chronic  Fat igue 
Syndrome[CFS] because people do not have quality 
sleep and suffer from a sleep back-log. Fast brain with 
very fast thoughts rapidly exhausts the God-given 
quota of neurotransmitters. Suicides happen because 
of the sudden drop in the level of neurotransmitters.

Two latest branches of Medicine- Psycho-neuro-
endocrino-immunology[PNI] and Psycho-Oncology 
are investigating why NCDs like Hypertension, 
Hyperacidity, Heart attacks, Diabetes, Dementia 
,Alzheimer’s, asthma, insomnia, obesity, addictions, 
cancer and several others have become incurable.  This 
new medical science is called as Mind-Body Medicine. 
Disease-centric strategies like cardio-centric, Diabeto-
centric, Condom-centric and Obesity-centric are 
giving a medical paradox of alarming rise in the 
incidence of the diseases against which they are 
directed. Every third Indian today is afflicted by the 
twin diseases- Diabetes and High Blood pressure. 
Obesity, depression and heart attacks have become 
commonplace. Sex-crimes, mindless violence and 
Rage syndrome have increased alarmingly. Abnormal 
greed has given rise to Scams after Scams. There is a 
collapse of all the dimensions of Total Health- 
physical, mental, social, emotional and spiritual.

There are two main reasons for this- 1] Yeh Dil 
[Mind] hai ki Manataa nahi and 2] Yeh Dil maange 
more. But a Mind-centric Strategy is conspicuous by 
its absence. Hippocrates, Father of Modern Medicine, 
so many years ago, had cautioned “The greatest error 
is that the physicians do not take the soul into account 
for therapy.” Doctors are committing the same mistake 
today. They are neglecting the mind, the third 
component of the soul. The reason for this error is 
that Western Medicine which wholly focuses on the 
body. Sheldon described three morphotypes - Ecto, 

Meso and Endomorph and their relationship with 
the diseases. On the other hand the 1000 years old 
Charak sanhita classifies personality [Prakruti] into 
15 types according to the type of Consciousness, each 
one requiring different therapeutic strategy involving 
Herbs, metals and meditation. Today Charak is 
considered as a treatise on “Whole Person Medicine.” 
The three main levels of consciousness are Satvik, 
Rajasik and Tamasik. Satvik denotes a peaceful, 
loveful, blissful, pure and most powerful personality. 
Highest category in Satvik personality is known as 
Brahma type which is ever youthful and almost 
disease less. Rajasik personality pursues the Path of 
Preyas and wastes his Life-force [Prana] in the pursuit 
of sensual pleasures, temptations and materialistic 
gains and soon becomes a prey to diseases and 
premature ageing. Tamasik personality is full of sloth, 
laziness and devoted solely to the pleasures of food 
and sex.

Charak further describes five body-sheaths that 
surround the innermost Atman or Purusha. Annamaya 
kosh is the outermost layer. All the drugs in Modern 
Medicine act only upto Annamaya Kosh. Thus the 
root cause of the disease is never addressed. No 
wonder there is resurgence or recurrence. Pranayam 
removes the impurities from the second viz. Pranamay 
kosh and gives a miracle cure of asthma and allergies. 
The free Radicals which formed due to stress and are 
responsible for oxidative damage, are possibly removed 
by Pranayam. Meditation removes the impurities in 
the third i.e. Manamay Kosh [Dil or Mind]. Negative 
thoughts and toxic emotions [re. Daniel Goleman] 
are these impurities. Scriptures describe them as 
Vasana [Desires], Vikalpa [Negative thought], Vikara[ 
powerful Vikalpa  and Vikshepa (chain of derogatory 
thoughts). Today, Patanjali’s Dhyan renamed as 
Mindfulness Meditation by Dr. Richard Davidson, 
Professor of Psychiatry, USA is considered as the most 
powerful technique for Mind-empowerment and 
Mind-control. Mindfulness meditation stabilizes the 
Mind in powerful and pure Satvik consciousness. Such 
Mind-set is not motivated by Self-interest. It adheres 
to values like honesty, sincerity and integrity and 
positive emotions like love, hope and happiness under 
even the most adverse circumstances. Stabilization in 

NEuROGENETICS, NCDs AND DISEASELESSNESS
dR. dilip V. kaundinya, Md, SiR j j hoSpital CaMpuS, MuMbai
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The Privacy of Thought
an ode to deaR ShRipad bhayya 
(MudbidRi ShRipad Rao)

With the gentle siesta noon breeze wafting thru’
And the glowing white of sartorial elegance
Anecdotal reverie with circumspect humour

And candour with wit, rare and sublime

Busy interning my b-school routine et al
Yet the fortune of vibe and enthralment of intellect

Gentle to a fault, and steely determination
Soft in the core, and banter with the folks

I do remember, but too many to recount
Restless energy, while the wickets tumbling

Or the regular politico on the telly
TV lunches, snacking Oh!! Those days I miss

Not to forget Sagun-akka and the ribbing
Age is, and but was, a number in passing

Learning thru Shripad-bhayya, never a chore
Blessed are those, who leave us, but always remain

A reflex penning of a few lines, on getting to know about 
Shripad bhayya’s 99th Birth Anniversary. 

Miss him, truly and always.
Proud with affection to have been in his charmed circle.

- Kiran Bagade (Nephew) - Bangalore
Sponsored by

Mudbidri Sunil Rao (Son) - Bangalore

Satvik consciousness gives a Spiritual equipoise [Sthit-
pragnya state].

Neuroscience is proving that a positive state of 
mind has a great role in maintaining health and for 
the prevention and cure of Modern Lifestyle diseases. 
Russian experiments with thought-power [Sankalpa 
Shakti] opened an entirely new frontier in modern 
medicine - the concept of thought as the instrument 
for healing. A positive mind transmits powerful and 
pious thought-vibrations and creates a white, bright 
and well-demarcated body-aura around the person. 
This is similar to the halo shown around our deities. 
Hypnosis or mesmerizing the other persons is possible 
for such a thought-empowered individual. The positive 
thought-vibrations purify the atmosphere and also 
give activation of Ultradean rhythms of the body 
releasing very powerful rejuvenating hormones. Levels 
of Cholesterol reduce, Intractable lipid and sugar 
levels are restored to normal, the person’s mood is 
elevated and pain reduced, sleep is improved and 
memory enhanced. No wonder people called Ekpathy 
could remember Vedas after hearing them just once. 
A kriya-yogi could possibly retain his wit, vitality, 
vision and vigour till the last breath as told by the sage 
Patanjali. A recent concept- Stem Cell Activation 
Factor [SCAF] released during meditation shall mean 
re-creating any damaged organ without transplant or 
expensive stem cell implantation. All of these neuro-
hormones are powerful activators for the Natural 
Killer cells which destroy the cancer cells no sooner 
they are formed in the body. This may be the reason 
for doubling of the life-span of the cancer patients 
and for several of them becoming cancer-free in Carl 
Simonton’s Psycho-Oncology Institute, USA by a 
Mindfulness Meditation Programme. Allen’s brain 
map reveals several Cerebral genes or Brain-genes 
which activate the harmful somatic genes [Body-genes] 
that give rise to the diseases like depression, Diabetes, 
Dementia, Alzheimer’s and musculo-skeletal disorders. 
The neuro-hormones secreted during Mindfulness 
possibly inhibit the enzymes and prevent the dreadful 
diseases.  

The effects of the atmosphere charged with positive 
thoughts are simply unbelievable. A study published 
in “The journal of offenders’ rehabilitation” reports 
that a group of people regularly met and meditated 
with the thoughts of “Love & Peace” for the whole 
world over a period of two years. This simple act 
reduced violent crimes. Fifty different scientific 

studies over preceding 30 years have shown that the 
meditators created miraculous improvement in the 
health and the Quality Of Life [QOL]. Along with the 
impact on health and emotions, there was a decrease 
in crimes, wars, violence and riots. In short, beware 
of what kind of thoughts your mind is having and 
where it is visiting, because sooner or later your body 
shall follow it there. 

Mindfulness Meditation Programme as taught free 
of cost in Sir J J Hospital, Mumbai could easily give 
you a disease-less state with delayed ageing. Incurable 
disease means whose cure lies within and the word 
“Healthy” actually means “Heal thy.”

PS- The author shall be very happy to answer any 
queries or clear any doubts with his experience of the 
cure of 7 so-called incurable diseases. Contact at 
drkaundinyadilip@gmail.com  [ M] 9820724707

mailto:drkaundinyadilip@gmail.com
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Congratulations !!!

We all together pray to our Kuldevata, Sri Shantadurga Mangesh,  
Lord Bhavanishankar and our Holy Guru Parampara to bless them with

good health, long life and happiness.

May  Gold  turn to Platinum and  beyond

Best  wishes, fond regards, lots of love & affection from:
Amladis, Bijoors, Adhikaris, Gangollis, Tracys, relatives and friends.

To                                                                                                                                  
Smt. Lalitha (nee Tara Laxman Bijoor) 

and                                                                                                                      
Shri Manohar Dattatraya Amladi

Golden Wedding Anniversary

On 23rd September 2013

On the occasion of their 

Akanksha Savanal, daughter of 
Savita (nee Haldipur) and Ashok 
Savanal of Kandivali, Mumbai, has 
just graduated in Commerce & 
Economics from Narsee Monjee 
College with 80% average score. 
During her Graduation years, she 
simultaneously pursued “Apparel 
construction & Design” from SNDT University, 
excelling in her curriculum and practical training 
modules. She has also worked in the field of “Fashion 
Styling” and has had the opportunity to style several 
bollywood celebrities during her internship initially 
and currently as a part of her work profile. She is 
working towards a post graduation degree in Business 
Management and Fashion Studies.

Akanksha is a dynamic, multi faceted individual, 
with a clear focus on what she wants from life. At just 
20, she amazes with a mature outlook towards life, 
excellent communication skills and a sensitive, 

idealistic side to her personality. Born into a devout 
family, with a strong adherence to traditional values 
and yet a very modern outlook, she is the granddaughter 
of Mohini (nee Shaila Vithal Nadkarni) & Ganesh 
Ramchandra Savanal.



Dr Srilekha Katre Goveas, 
younger daughter of Usha and 
Dinker Katre,obtained her PhD in 
M a n a g e m e n t  a w a rd e d  b y 
Banasthali University, Rajasthan, 
India in June 2013. The topic of 
her thesis was “Womens’ Career 
Success and Work Life Balance in 
the Medical Profession in Sultanate of Oman”. 

She is presently working at Waljat College of 
Applied Sciences (Birla Institute of Technology 
Overseas Centre, Muscat) as Associate Professor.

 She has published papers in International 

Personalia
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Passed away peacefully
on August 05, 2013

A Loving Wife Mother &
Grandmother who lived

life with dignity till the end.

Sadly Missed by

her Children & Family
Jaidev & Meena Rao
Jaya & Suren Kodical

Uma & Raj Kelkar
Mohan & Veera Rao &

All her Grandchildren and
Great Grandchildren

SAD DEMISE

VIJAYALAXMI RAO
Wife of Late Padbidri Deva Rao

25.03.1922 - 05.08.2013

Journals. Her papers ‘Growth in the Number of 
Medical Doctors in Oman-What are the reasons’ 
published in the Sultan Qaboos University Medical 
Journal and another titled ‘The Role and contributions 
of women in the Sultanate of Oman’ published in 
the International Journal of Business and Management 
were appreciated and referred by many researchers. 
She has participated at International Conferences 
held in American University Sharjah and at IIM 
Bangalore. ‘Music and Work life Balance’ appeared 
in the conference proceedings at International 
Conference on Technology and Business Management, 
Dubai.

She and her husband A B Goveas residents of 
Muscat have two daughters Neha and Tanisha. 



Rahul Deshpande, son of Mangala (Priya) (nee 
Mangala Kulkarni) and Capt. Ravindra Deshpande, 
has secured admission in INSEAD, France (one of 

the world’s leading and largest 
graduate business schools), for the 
2013-14. MBA batch. He will 
complete two semesters at their 
Singapore campus and  the rest at 
Fontainbleu, Paris.

A Mechanical Engineer (First 
class) from Mumbai University, 
Rahul has also successfully completed two parts of 
CFA (USA). He recently resigned from his post at 
Edelweiss in Dubai, to pursue his MBA.

Rahul is a keen sportsperson, and has represented 
his school and college in various football matches. He 
ran the 42 km marathon organized by Standard 
Chartered Bank, Mumbai and a 21 km marathon race 
in Dubai. He is also fond of adventure sports, and has 
just completed an international advanced scuba diving 
course from SSI in the Andamans. His other hobbies 
include paragliding, trekking and playing the oud, 
(the Arabic Tabla).

Personalia
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ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G

IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag 
Steel Technology, for special application for steel 
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal 
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018

IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE

Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.

Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance 
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400.   Has  high 
degree of  resistance to    hot cracking.  Service  temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC

CRYOMATE - 5
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys 
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9% 
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462
AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels" 
and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite 
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion. 
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH) 
AWS A 5.4 E 385-16

DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion in 
sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suitable 
for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps and 
valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)

 OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES

TIG Filler / Flux 
Cored Wires

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily

By Sharing with Welding Industry

HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,

9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821 

Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net
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The Young View point

Our Greatest Glory
Jay Nayel, BaNgalore (age 14 yrs)

Many times we will be told by other people that 
we can’t do something. It can come from people who 
know nothing about you, strangers on the street, 
but, it can also come from people who you respect 
and love. When this happens, realize that although 
they are probably just looking out for you, they are 
really saying you can’t do something because either 
they are looking at the person you are today and 
judging your capabilities from that or they are saying 
that because it’s not possible for themselves.

You must realize that who you have demonstrated 
up until today will have little to do with who you 
can become a year from today. You can fail your 
whole life and still turn it all around by next year. 
As for people saying you can’t do something because 
they can’t do it themselves, realize that they aren’t 
you. Your determination and resolve alone will help 
you overcome the limitations that they were never 
able to. When that time comes where you have 
achieved that goal you have set out to get, you will 
help those around you realize that perhaps it’s also 
possible for them.

 You were born for a very specific reason! 
Everything that exists has a purpose.  My laptop has 
a purpose, my car has a purpose, my socks have a 
purpose, my dog “Bananas” has a purpose, and more 
importantly you have a purpose.

You came to planet Earth to accomplish a specific 
mission.  Maybe it’s to entertain, or to inspire, or to 
be an amazing parent, or to act, or to cook, or to 
paint, or to lead a country, or any other thing, but 
you came here for a specific reason.  It would be an 
insult to your creator for you to leave this planet 
without fulfilling that mission.

Don’t settle for a life of quiet desperation, when 
you were born for greatness.  Don’t live among the 
chickens, when your birthright is to soar like an 
eagle.

The Sparrow’s Nest
ContRibuted by tanVi betRabet

WRitten by MaRy bothaM hoWitt

Hey, only look what i have found!
A sparrow’s nest upon the ground,
A sparrow’s nest as you may see,
Blown out of yonder old elm tree.

And what a medley thing it is!
I never saw a nest like this,

Neatly woven with decent care,
Of silvery moss and shining hair.

But put together, odds and ends,
Picked up from enemies and friends,
See, bits of thread, and bits of rag,

Just like a little rubbish bag!

Here is a scrap of red and brown,
Like the old washerwoman’s gown;
And here is muslin, pink and green,

And bits of calico in between;

O never thinks the lady fair,
As she goes by with mincing air,
How the pert sparrow overhead,

Has robbed her gown to make its bed!

See, hair of dog and fur of cat,
And rovings of a worsted mat,

And shreds of silks and many a feather,
Compacted cunningly together.

Well, here has hoarding been and hiving,
And not a little good contriving,
Before a home of peace and ease,

Was fashioned out of things like these!
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Born in 1927, the Mahila Samaj is now 87 years old. 
At that time there were only 200 Amchi families.  Now 
due to migration from adjoining Kanara district there 
are 1000 Amchi families.

The 11 Founder Members were Shrimatis Saguna 
Ganapati Basrur, Durga Mangesh Someshwar, Mitra 
Annaji Padukone, Girija Bajekal, Sita Tombat, Sita 
Nagarkar, Rukma Kadle, Sharada Balse, Shanta Devrao 
Ubhaykar, Indira Nayal and Shanta Nagarkar. The 
Inauguration was done, inviting Smt. Sunadari Datta 
Sirur and Smt. Umabai Kundapur of Hubli as Chief 
Guests. Smt. Sundari gave a handsome donation to 
the Mahila Samaj. Smt. Umabai- the well known social 
worker, freedom fighter and follower of Mahatma 
Gandhi, had in 1926 encouraged Mahilas in Bangalore 
to start Mahila Samaj.

The Mahila Samaj functions were initially held in 
Harsha Bangalow- Residence of Smt. Shanta Nagarkar 
at the junction of Sampige Road   and sixth Cross 
Road. The First President of the Samaj was Smt. Amba 
Sirur. Later on, the Samaj was shifted from ‘Harsha’ to 
‘Atma’ on Tenth Main Road i.e. the newly constructed 
large bungalow of Smt. Shanta Narayan Nagarkar. The 
Second President of the samaj in 1935 was Smt. Shanta 
Ubhaykar.

The Activities of the Samaj were:-
(1)  Cutting Class conducted by Tailor Putturao, well 

known on Sampige Road,     making blouses, 
skirts, shirts, trousers, pajamas and frocks for 
children.

(2) Embroidery & Kasuti Class conducted by Smt. 
Umabai Bellimal.

(3) Music Class conducted by Shri Govind Bhave 
(well known singer Smt. Shyamala Bhave’s father). 
The young students were Sharada Balje (Later 
Bhatkal), Radha Heble (Later Sujir)., Manorama 
Balse (Later Gangolli) and many others. 

(4)  Hindi Language Classes for Prathama, Madhyama 
and Visharad Examinations. The initial students 
were Kamala Khambadkone, Rukma Kadle, 
Sushila Madiman, Shanta Nagarkar and many 
more.

The Samaj ran with donations from Shrimatis 
Sundari Sirur, Shanta Ubhaykar and Amba Sirur. The 40 
members of the Samaj paid a monthly fee of 8 annas (i.e. 
50 paise).For 20 years, the Samaj ran a Primary School 
for students:  3 to 10 years old. It  was initially run in the 
residence of Smt. Radha Ganesh Basrur, on Tenth Main  
Road. Later on, the school ran in the Canara Union 

Our Institutions
SaRaSWati Mahila SaMaj, banGaloRe (MalleSWaRaM)

premises, on Eighth Main Road. Lastly the school was 
located in Smt. Sharada Balse’s second Bungalow on 
Eleventh Cross Road. The honorary teachers were Radha 
Basrur, Kamala Khambadkone, Girija Bajekal, Sharada 
Sode, Suniti Kadle and Sushila Kalyanpur.

The present activities of the Mahila Samaj are 
conducting Children’s Programmes of Music, Dance 
and Drama, Cooking and Art Work Demonstrations, 
Get-togethers with short games and dinner and Haldi 
Kumkum Function.

At the last Get Together in June 2013, the Mahila 
Samaj honoured the oldest Amchi Couples in the Age 
Group 80 to 95 years. Besides dinner, small gifts were 
given to 100 members.

Reported By Bhaskar Haldipur 
and Ramdas Mundkur

Saraswat Mahila Samaj Gamdevi
Friday, 19th July, 2013 - Ashadhi Ekadashi was 

celebrated with a music programme “Uttar Bharat Ke 
Sant Kavi” ably conducted by Smt. Kalindi Kodial with 
bhajans being rendered by Saraswati Vrindagaan.

Smt. Kanchan Sujir welcomed all in Hindi. Smt. 
Kalindi Kodial’s Hindi commentary on all saints of 
North India particularly Sant Kabir, Sant Tulsidas, Sant 
Surdas and Sant Rahim and her explanation on Saguna 
and Nirguna Bhakti with reference to their poems kept 
the audience spellbound. To add sparkle to the Bhajans, 
Smt.Shobha Marballi rendered a dance as Radha while 
Smt.. Geeta Yennemadi sang the song of Kavi Surdas.

A Vote of thanks was given by Smt.. Shyamala 
Talgeri. The programme ended with distribution of 
Prasad  sponsored by Smt.. Geeta and Smt. Shyamala 
Yennemadi in memory of Late Smt.. Varadabai Mulky 
and Late Smt.. Lalita Yennemadi.

Refreshments were sponsored by Smt. Geeta 
Yennemadi in memory of Late Smt. Sumitra and Shri 
Krishnamurti Nadkarni and late Smt. Lalita and Shri 
Devrao D. Yennemadi.

Fo r t h c o m i n g  P r o g ra m m e s :  S a t u rd ay  21 s t 
September,2013:   Celebrations at  Shrimat Anandashram 
Hall,Talmakiwadi,Mumbai 400007 at 5:30 pm - Chief 
Guest: Mrs. Anuradha Gokarn, Former Managing 
Director, Triton Valves Limited.

Saturday 28th September,2013.: Annual General 
Meeting of Saraswat Mahila Samaj at the Samaj 
Hall,Saraswat Co Operative Housing Society, Gamdevi, 
Mumbai 400007 at 3:30 P.M. 

Reported by Srikala S. Vinekar
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HERE AND THERE
Chennai : Sadhana Panchakam for July was 

conducted as per schedule.  Shayani Ekaadashi was 
observed on 19th July with bhajans.  Guru Purnima 
was celebrated with reverence with Puja & Bhajans.  
Thanks to our Dharma Pracharak Shri Rajagopal 
Bhatmam who took “Selections from Shivananda 
Lahiri’’ on four evenings from 25th to 28th July, we 
got to appreciate the other side of Shankaracharya 
- the one with poetic imagery.  The talks were well 
received by the laity present.

Reported by Kavita Savoor

◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊

Mumbai Goregaon: Shri Krishnanand Mankikar 
Maam conducted a session explaining the meaning 
of the Deepnamaskar on 22nd June. In the second 
of Krishnanand Maam’s sessions on 27th July he 
explained the meaning of the Gurupaduka Stotram. 
Both sessions were well attended and appreciated 
by all.

Shri Rajgopal Bhatmam in his continuing series 
of ‘Essentials of Hinduism’ conducted a discourse 
on 23rd June. This discourse gave out some of the 
core principles of Hinduism and was well received.  

Vimarsha was conducted by Smt. Archana Savnal 
on 30th June. This session involved brisk responses 
and answers from everyone present. 

Ashadhi/Shayani Ekadashi was celebrated on 
19th July. The celebrations were observed with 
bhajans dedicated to Lord Vithal being sung by 
Yuvas and Prarthana kids. All the above mentioned 
programmes were held at Masurashram. Sannikarsha 
was conducted at Karla on 21st July with 40 Sadhakas.

Changing of Yadnyopavit on the occasion of Nag 
Panchami was held at the residence of Shri Gautam 
D. Amladi on the 11th of August.

Reported by Pranav R.Nagarkatti 

◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊

Mumbai Vileparle: an Kendra, Vileparle under 
the auspices of Amad Pratishthan as Guruvandana. 
All the participants were trained under the guidance 
of Pandit Sadanand Naimpalli. The  function 
commenced with Deepa Prajwalan followed by vocal 
and then tabla played by young students of Pandit 
Sadanand Naimpalli. 

The programme was well attended by classical 
music lovers and also kalakars.

Reported by Shrikar Talgeri

CLASSIFIEDS
matrImonIaL

alliance invited for a 32 year old 6 feet well cultured, 
well settled, well employed graduate CSB boy from 
Dharwad; from CSB/GSB/Maratha (Marathi speaking) 
girl, graduate, employed / unemployed, home loving, 
kind hearted, accommodating type, willing to live in 
cool Dharwad. No conditions. Contact: 08904874164 
- Satish

BIrths
a son (tanmay) to Arti (nee Saletore) and Prashant 
Balse on 26 March 2013 at Bangalore, brother to Ankur.

namratha Kalambi (nee Sirur) and Kushal Kishore 
Kalambi have been blessed with a beautiful baby 
girl (Nakshatra) on 14th June 2013 at Mumbai. 
Grandaughter to Kishore and Shakuntala Kalambi 
of Mumbai, Mohan and Geetha Sirur of Bangalore.

ashok and ranjana Kulkarni joyously announce 
the birth of their second granddaughter Ananya Sai 
Kulkarni, born on July 27th, 2013, at San Diego, 
CA, USA, to happy parents, Vedant and Rucheeta 
Kulkarni, a baby sister to Janani Sai Kulkarni, and 
the second great granddaughter to proud 'Panaja 
and Panaji', Vasant and Kamala Masurkar.

oBItuary
ramdas manjunath shenoy Husband of Sunita 
Shenoy (nee Suniti Narayan Haldipur) left for 
heavenly abode on 7th August 2013 morning after 
a brief illness. Deeply mourned by family, relatives 
and friends.

rajesh Krishna maskeri, aged 45 years left for 
heavenly abode on 5th July 2013 in an untimely 
accident in Bangalore. Deeply mourned by family, 
relatives and friends.

smt. Lalitha ratnakar mullerpaten (nee Sheela 
Hattangady), aged 69 years left for heavenly abode 
on 4th August 2013 after a brief illness in Bangalore. 
Deeply mourned by family, relatives and friends.

niranjan Benegal, 76, passed away peacefully in 
Seattle, on 23rd July 2013, after a valiant battle with 
cancer. Deeply mourned and missed by wife Shantha, 
family and friends everywhere.

shri uday subbarao manjeshwar left for 
heavenly abode on the  3rd of July 2013. We would 
like to convey our heartfelt gratitude to all those 
who stood by us through our times of trial. Deeply 
mourned by Suvarna and Swagata Manjeshwar; 
relatives and friends.
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Readers are invited to download ‘Journey 
Through the Bhagavad Gita’, a simple and 

modern commentary on the Bhagavad Gita, with 
Sanskrit-to-English translation of all shlokas. 

Visit :  http://tinyurl.com/gita2013  
Written and published by: G K Marballi.

DOMESTIC TIDINGS
BIrths

We welcome the following new arrivals:
Apr 27   : A son (Ishaan) to Anagha (nee Honnemadi) 

and Shashikant Shetty at Mumbai

July 17  : A son to Suvarna (nee Heble) and Arun 
Kamat at Dharwad

July 27   : A son (Agastya) to Kavita (nee Raikar) and 
Avinash Arun Kombrabail at Canada

oBItuarIes
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives

of the following:
Jun 17  : Chickermane Gurunath Mangesh (84) in 

Pune.
Jun 22 : Bijur Arun Krishnarao (72) at Mumbai 
Jun 27 : Karopady Shashidhar (57) at Ahmedabad
Jul 10 : Tara Pandurang Savoor at Prabhadevi, 

Mumbai.
Jul 11 : Radhika K.Bhat Hattangadi (69) at Hattangadi
Jul 13 : Sharada Waman Udiavar (Aged 81 yrs) at 

Borivali, Mumbai
Jul 20 : Gersappa Mohan Satyanarayan (76) at 

Hirkani, Goregaon, Mumbai.
Jul 24 : Mukta (nee Mundkur) Krishna (78) Kurwar 

of Talmakiwadi at Mumbai
Jul 24 : Rekha Vasant  Hemmadi (67) at Pune
Jul 26 : Amembal Manohar Sunder (87) of New Delhi/

Pune in Pune.
Jul 30 : Shanta Mangesh Basrur (nee Hoskote) 

Hemmadi (93) at Pune
Aug 1 : Sashittal Rajesh Gurunath (56) at Hyderabad.
Aug 5 : Arur Nitin Ramakant (56) at New Delhi.
Aug 8 : Shalini Vithal Tavanandi (82) at Vile-Parle, 

Mumbai
Aug 8 : Neena Anant Kuber(87) at Bandra, Mumbai
Aug 9 : Lalita (Krishnabai) Harite at Matunga, 

Mumbai
Aug 11 : Suniti Manohar Gokarn (78) at Pune
Aug 11 : Trikannad Ashokkumar Rammohan at 

Vadodara
Aug 13 : Dr. Lajmi Ganesh Sanjeevrao (89) at Bagalkot 

WANTED

A LARGE CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING 
SOCIETY IN THE WESTERN SUBURBS 
REQUIRES A COMPETENT MANAGER 

TO SUPPORT THE MANAGING 
COMMITTEE IN EFFECTIVELY 

MANAGING THE SOCIETY AFFAIRS.

Candidates confident of handling housing 
society affairs, may apply in confidence by  
email at emp.sschs@gmail.com or by post 

to the advertiser BOX NO- CL-4836,  

KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION, 

TALMAKIWADI, J.D. MARG.  

MUMBAI - 400007. 

WITHIN FIFTEEN DAYS.
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